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Abstract 

Culture and social structures are factors in the way people view or think of intimate 

partner violence (IPV). A significant gap exists in the current literature regarding whether 

changes exist in IPV experience because of continuous and direct contact between 

individuals from different cultural origins. Despite the increasing emphasis on the social 

and structural determinants of IPV-related behaviors, research and interventions lag on 

how people view IPV while they live in their native country and when they migrate and 

are exposed to a different culture and social structure. The purpose of this qualitative 

phenomenological research was to explore the IPV experiences of 12 Nigerian men living 

in New York City since migrating from Nigeria to the United States. Berger and 

Lukemann’s social construct of reality theory and the Lévi-Strauss culture theory of 

knowledge were used. The purpose was to understand the changes in Nigerian men’s 

experience of IPV from when they lived in Nigeria to live in the United States. The data 

collection was through semi structured interviews of 12 Nigerian men ages 30 to 60 years 

who lived in the United States and became acculturated to society. The data analysis 

method was hand coding in which I looked for the similarities and differences in 

viewpoints on IPV since emigrating to the United States. The study’s themes included 

emotional aberration, secondhand trauma, machismo and acculturation and the 

understanding of IPV. The results significantly contribute to the existing literature and 

could enhance social change initiatives by tailoring better IPV support interventions that 

can positively affect health outcomes of Nigerians living in New York City.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study  

Understanding intimate partner violence (IPV) affects how people respond to IPV 

related issues including the consequences on individual health and the health of the 

community (Kastanakis & Voyer, 2014). People respond to IPV based on their cultural 

beliefs about women’s roles in intimate relationships. Despite political and social changes 

in many parts of the world over the past few decades, not much has changed on this front 

(Alves et al., 2016). In recognition of the spread and seriousness of IPV, and to foster 

healthy people, as well as healthier communities, some governments have instituted 

mechanisms, including public health policies and public education, to create awareness 

and curb behaviors that lead to IPV (The Community Tool Box, 2017). Having laws and 

policies that create awareness about, or curb behavior against, IPV helps prevent IPV 

instead of only holding perpetrators accountable after the fact. That could prove 

challenging to someone or people from a place with no laws or policies against IPV. Igwe 

(2015) noted that nongovernment organizations (NGOs) and citizens could play an even 

more significant role in changing the course of IPV positively because everyone is 

responsible for ensuring that people overcome cultural and traditional beliefs and 

practices that inhibit the understanding of the consequences of IPV on communities.  

Walton-Roberts (2015) noted that the recent increase in socialization through 

technology,  globalization and migration of people to different parts of the world driven 

by various circumstances, including political conflicts, and economic disparities, has 

brought about an exponential increase in the exchange of cultural practices and beliefs, 

including disturbing behaviors of IPV. Walton-Roberts added that immigrants to the host 
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countries, such as Nigerians in the United States, bring their cultural beliefs including 

beliefs about IPV. Globalization, though a formidable phenomenon in bringing people 

together, does not completely change peoples’ cultural views while they are abroad 

(Walton-Roberts, 2015). Instead, emigrants create a challenge to cross cultural thinkers 

where ordinarily migrating to a new community should mean a new way of life (Walton-

Roberts, 2015). The implication of Walton-Robert’s assertions is that despite cultural 

differences on the role of women and the heightened protection for IPV victims in the 

United States, some immigrants may hold onto their existing beliefs, without regard for 

the new system.  

Akinslure-Smith, Chu, Keatley, and Rasmussen (2013) agreed with the discovery 

that West African migrants in New York handled IPV related cases as they did in Africa. 

Akinsure-Smith et al. found that West-African immigrants in New York, especially 

women, still employed their native cultural norms in handling IPV victimization. That 

often involves seeking counsel from family members, elders, or friends of their 

perpetrating partners, who, owing to their societal role, may not adequately settle such 

disputes (Akinsure-Smith et al., 2013). Consequently, understanding the perspectives 

about IPV among an immigrant community such as Nigerians in New York City could 

improve IPV prevention efforts among this group (Mose & Gillum, 2016). The purpose 

of this study was to understand if the experiences of IPV of Nigerian men living in New 

York City changed from when they lived in Nigeria. I also examined the significance of 

that change after acculturation into society.  
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In 1993, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution on the 

Elimination of Violence Against Women in recognition of equality, liberty, security, 

integrity, and dignity of women as human rights (United Nations [U.N.], 2010). Since 

then, multiple nations have adopted or enhanced the legislation that addresses violence 

against women, their equality, liberty, security, integrity, and dignity as human rights 

(U.N., 2010). The legislation is not only about having laws that criminalize violence 

against women and prosecute or punish perpetrators, the focus has also been to empower 

and support victims, as well as change people’s attitude towards IPV while strengthening 

prevention measures against IPV (U.N., 2010). The legislation also provides a legal 

framework and foundation for a holistic and efficient response to IPV (U.N., 2010). 

According to Hanna (2014), the United States adopted the Violence Against Women Act 

(VAWA) in 1994, whereas Madu (2015) noted that Nigeria still does not have a national 

domestic violence policy, although some states in the country do. As of 2017, it cannot be 

verified that Nigeria has national legislation against IPV. Madu argued that the 

nonexistence of a national law on violence against women is one of the bases for the 

systemic and cultural barrier to the prevention of IPV in Nigeria. That may continue to 

affect some Nigerian men and women who migrate to the United States or other nations 

with active laws against IPV.  

Chapter 1 includes the problem statement, in which I discuss the reason behind 

this research. I also covered the purpose of the research, significance of the research, and 

background in this chapter. I also discussed, along with the research questions, 
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assumptions, limitations, definitions, scope, delimitations, issues of and trustworthiness. I 

then summarize the chapter at the end.  

Background     

 IPV is a major social and public health problem worldwide and needs attention 

paid to it both locally and globally (World Health Organization [W.H.O], 2017). W.H.O. 

(2017) and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, in partnership with the 

Medical Research Council (2013), found that approximately 30% of women who have 

been in a relationship have experienced physical and/or sexual violence by their intimate 

partner. According to researchers, environmental, cultural values, and norms play a 

significant role in the perception, tolerance, and continuation of IPV among various 

societies (W.H.O., 2017). Many studies have shown that IPV has lasting effects on the 

victims and children (Modi, Palmer, & Armstrong, 2014). Besides prioritization of and 

resource allocation for efforts on prevention of IPV, in 1992, the United Nations 

Assembly committee on the Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women 

added punishment and provided compensation to victims of IPV as strategies to the 

campaign to increase awareness of violence against women as a societal problem 

(W.H.O, 2017).  

The U. N. developed legal and policy directives to assist states with changing 

rules of behavior or value systems and give clarity on IPV (Modi et al., 2014). In 1994, 

the United States introduced VAWA, whereas, according to Madu (2015), Nigeria has no 

national domestic violence policy yet. The Violence Against Persons Bill passed the 

Nigeria House of Assembly in 2013, but the Senate has yet to approve it (Madu, 2015). 
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Makama (2013) implied that the male dominance of the structure of social organization 

and institution at all levels of leadership in Nigeria makes it difficult to address the issues 

and rights of women in Nigerian society. The fact that there are no nationally instituted 

laws against IPV in Nigeria might indicate a national tolerance for the practice because 

this is socially and culturally present among Nigerian communities. Madu (2015) argued 

further that the Nigerian Diaspora might have difficulty modifying their behaviors, 

considering the intimation by Johnsdotter & Essén (2015), that immigration, 

acculturation, and public policy are linked to culture change.  

 Problem Statement 

IPV is a public health issue that cuts across nation and culture, race, ethnicity, 

social class, sexual and gender identity, religion, age groups, and the environment 

(W.H.O., n. d.). W.H.O (n. d.) defined IPV as a pattern of abusive behavior one partner 

uses to gain or maintain power and control over the other. IPV affects men, women, boys, 

and girls. The difference is that some countries such as the United States have laws 

against violence against women, whereas some countries, such as Nigeria, do not. Citing 

its 2003 study, the 2014 Center for Disease Control (CDC) Annual Notice reported an 

average of 24 people per minute as victims of rape, physical violence, or stalking by an 

intimate partner in the United States. (CDC, 2014). That is more than 12 million women 

and men in a year (CDC, 2014). The notice further reported that nearly three in 10 

women, and one in 10 men in the United States, have experienced rape, physical 

violence, and stalking by a partner that had related consequences on their functioning 

(CDC, 2014). In 2007, IPV accounted for 2,340 deaths, or 14% of all homicides in the 
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United States. Of these deaths, 70% were female, and 30% were male (C.D.C., 2014). 

The record also showed that in 1995, the United States spent an estimated 5.8 billion 

dollars in IPV related care (medical, mental health services, and lost productivity such as 

time away from work) (CDC, 2014). When updated in 2003, that amount increased to 

more than 8.3 billion dollars (CDC, 2014).  

In New York State, the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (NCADV) 

reported that in 2013, the law enforcement responded to 284,660 domestic violence 

incidents in New York City and 187,710 outside the New York City (a 5% decrease from 

2012). The report also said that despite a 6.5% decrease in the number of homicides in 

New York State between 2012 and 2013, there was a 16% increase in the number of 

domestic violence homicides within the same period.  

In Nigeria, the 2013 National Demographic Health Survey (NDHS) reported that 

28% of married Nigerian women from the age of 15 years were experiencing physical 

violence in the hands of a man compared with 2% of Nigerian men who suffered physical 

abuse in the hands of their spouse (pp. 304 & 322). Significantly, it was the women who 

answered that they initiated the violence (NDHS, 2013).  

Adogu, Chimah, Ubajaka, Ilikaand, and Egenti (2015) argued that culture in the 

three religions in Nigeria contributed to the abuse of women and girls by men and boys 

more often than from women and girls against men and young men. Igwe (2015) added 

that the systemic marginalization of women in Nigeria instills into boys and young men 

the idea that violence and dominance over women is a part of masculinity, which is 

another factor influencing attitudes concerning IPV among Nigerian men. Nwabunike 
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and Tenkorang (2015) suggested that gender roles in Nigerian society create inequality 

between men and women which has, in turn, led to the public justification of IPV, 

particularly against women. Because there is no prohibition to such a mindset, it becomes 

pervasive in Nigerian culture (Madu, 2015). Dim and Ogunye (2017) disagreed that 

gender and socioeconomic factors were associated with IPV in Bariga, Local Community 

Development Area, Lagos State, Nigeria, as much as educational differences between 

spouses. Nevertheless, the negative behavior toward IPV within Nigerian society has 

been normalized from generation to generation and gone without challenge (Igwe, 2015). 

Understanding whether this type of behavior toward IPV persists among Nigerian men 

living in New York City provided information that might be beneficial for creating 

holistic interventions for the community.  

There is a male to female IPV and a female to male IPV. The focus of this 

research was on male to female IPV. The literature that I reviewed showed that 

significant numbers often are victims of male perpetrated abuse (Adebayo, 2014; 

Hamberger & Larsen, 2015). Hamberger and Larsen’s (2015) review of articles with 

clinical samples published between 2002 and 2013 on both sexes’ experience of IPV 

found prevalence rates of women on men physical abuse are, to some degree, high in 

severity. Hamberger and Larsen’s (2015) reviewed articles with clinical samples 

published between 2002 and 2013 on both sexes’ experience of IPV and found 

prevalence rates of women on men’s physical abuse are, to some degree, high in severity. 

The data, however, revealed that women’s physical violence against men appeared to be 

more in response to violence initiated against them (Hamberger & Larsen, 2015). The 
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authors pointed to Fanslow, Gulliver, Dixon, and Ayallo (2015) as an example 

(Hamberger & Larsen, 2015). Fanslow et al. (2015) indicated that 64% of the female to 

male IPV were women who fought back at least once or twice against their partners when 

they were being physically abused. Hamberger and Larsen (2015) further argued that 

men are victims of abuse perpetrated by women, but the extent and consequences of 

female to male violence are poorly understood as the issue is underexplored. Hamberger 

and Larsen (2015) further indicated that research and policy on female victims of IPV 

had been the focus because the understanding of the phenomena has commonly been 

from the perspective of male to female violence. 

 IPV is prevalent across cultures and it can mask in some cases as acceptance of 

women’s equality, or what Glick, Wilkerson, and Cuffe (2015), described as ambivalent 

sexism. According to Glick et al. (2015), ambivalent sexism is when men have both an 

animus and cordial relationship with women who they view as controlling men with their 

viewpoints on women’s rights. Although many factors influence perpetration of IPV, the 

most recognized significant drivers include culture, social norms, and attitudes. 

Abramsky et al. (2016) found that altering the community norm of traditional 

patriarchal power structures (social acceptance of gender inequality) reduced IPV among 

the Rubaga and Makindye Divisions of Kampala, Uganda. The authors indicated that 

promoting critical analysis and discussing the consequences of authority and power 

inequalities between men and women to the cultural leaders of those divisions, including 

how to use power positively to create and sustain change both on individual and 

community levels, helped produce the behavior change toward IPV (Abramsky et al., 
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2016). Fuchsel, Murphy, and Dufresne (2012) disagreed that alteration in cultural and 

social norms through migration had influence on the perception of IPV among migrant 

Mexican women in the United States. Notwithstanding, among several other causative 

factors, culture has been linked to IPV (Donohoe, 2014).  

The W.H.O. (n.d.) associated IPV with acts that involve physical injury, sexual 

assault, psychological and emotional abuse, social isolation, stalking, economic 

deprivation, intimidation, and threats. Regardless of the type, IPV is a serious health 

problem in every country in the world, including the United States. (W.H.O., n. d.). The 

difference is that some countries, such as the United States, have laws prohibiting 

violence against women, whereas other countries, such as Nigeria, do not have such laws.   

Decades of research have shown mixed success of intervention programs for 

batterers and has presented that it is better to prevent IPV than to manage the 

ramifications (Jewkes, Flood, & Lang, 2015). In 1993, the United Nations General 

Assembly added to IPV prevention, including government involvement and policy 

intervention as another strategy to alter the mechanisms within the social structure, 

usually characterized by changes in cultural symbols, rules of behavior, social 

organizations, or value systems (Hanna, 2014; Modi et al., 2014; U.N., 2010 ). However, 

government involvement and policy intervention against IPV is not new. In 1979, the 

United Nations General Assembly adopted an international treaty described as an 

international bill of rights for women (The Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of 

Discrimination Against Women, [CEDAW]) (Madu, 2015). By September 1981, the bill 

had been ratified by 189 countries, including the United States and Nigeria (Madu,2015). 
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The literature that I reviewed agreed that the influence of the process of 

acculturation (the extent to which a migrant adopts the values and attitudes of a new 

culture) is essential in understanding IPV (Johnsdotter and Essén, 2015 & Kim & Sung, 

2015). Some researchers, such as Edelstein (2013) and Kim and Sung (2015) cited 

acculturation stress as one of the several common risk factors for IPV among immigrants 

such as Nigerian men living in New York City. Edelstein and Kim and Sung gave several 

explanations for that. One of the reasons is the suggestion that immigrants may be at risk 

for IPV due to substantial changes to a family system upon migration (i.e., shifting 

gender roles) and increased structural vulnerabilities encountered in a new culture 

(Edelstein, 2013; Kim & Sung, 2015). These adjustments may lead to higher economic 

insecurities and acculturation stress that may, in turn, increase risk for IPV (Kimber et al. 

2015). Additionally, the enforcement of laws against IPV in the United States (i.e., 

getting a perpetrator arrested) poses an increased risk for migrant families.  

Conversely, some researchers found a link between the level of acculturation and 

empowerment of immigrants to report abuse or history of violence than they would in 

their country of origin (Johnsdotter and Essén, 2015; Mose & Gillum, 2015). Although 

some researchers discovered that greater acculturation influenced the odds of IPV 

perpetration or being the victim of IPV, there is evidence to the contrary (Kim & Sung, 

2015; Pierotti, 2013). The prevailing concept among the researchers, however, is the 

suggestion that it is not necessarily the process of acculturation that influences risk for 

IPV perpetration among immigrants but, instead, the distress accompanying acculturating 

while simultaneously trying to retain ties to the culture of origin (Rudnev, 2014; Sabina, 
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Cuevas, & Schally, 2013). That stress from acculturation may increase the risk of using 

violence as a response to interpersonal conflict (Kim & Sung, 2015; Ramos, 2013).  

Twenge, Sherman, and Wells (2015) reported that Americans have, through the 

years, become more accepting of nonmarital sex except extramarital sex, which may have 

implications for Nigerian men living in New York City. The 2013 Nigeria Demographic 

and Health Survey and Igwe (2015) revealed that some Nigerian men do not view marital 

rape as IPV. But Twenge et al. (2015) argued that as social problems, sexual behavior 

and attitude are critical in preventing sexual abuse and assault. 

Acculturative stress is one of the causes of IPV among immigrants; men are most 

likely to act out aggressively towards their intimate partners when the women are legally 

or economically dependent on them (Kim, & Sung, 2015). The risk of violence increases 

for immigrant women when the men experience or perceive the loss of power over the 

women, mainly through financial independence (Kim & Sung, 2015). Kalunta-Crompton 

(2013) agreed that financial independence of the women and a flexible division of gender 

roles in the United States are some of the causes of IPV among Nigerian community in 

the United States. That is why I explored the IPV experience of 12 Nigerian men living in 

New York City relative to their transition to United States culture that grants women 

financial independence.  

Purpose of the Study 

I used a qualitative phenomenological research approach to explore the 

understanding of IPV among 12 Nigerian men living in New York City when they lived 

in Nigeria, and now that they lived in the United States. The data analysis explored the 
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influence of acculturation on the experience of IPV by Nigerian men living in New York 

City. This research is vital because of the implications of the emerging themes for IPV 

prevention, particularly within the Nigerian community in New York City.  

Theoretical and Conceptual Framework  

I conducted this research using Berger and Luckmann’s (1966) social construct of 

reality theory and the Lévi-Strauss culture theory of knowledge (1958). Berger and 

Luckmann (1966) suggested that society influences human behavior. Lévi-Strauss’s 

culture theory (1958) implied that stresses from culture affect human cognition that create 

some forms of knowledge. Both arguments mean that socialization and acculturation 

could shape a person’s mind and behavior toward acceptable ways of thinking, speaking, 

and acting in that society (Pierotti, 2013). Put differently, cultural factors, such as the 

degree of acculturation, could substantially influence how people respond to a 

phenomenon such as IPV. Levels of acculturation exist because acculturation itself is a 

process that brings about change with time as people interact with the foreign cultures 

(Berry, 1997).  

Berger and Lukemann’s (1966) social construct of reality theory and the Lévi-

Strauss (1958) culture theory of knowledge were appropriate for this research because 

researchers have found a strong association between the underlying risk factors of IPV 

and social determinants such as cultural, social, and gender norms; unemployment and 

income inequality, social change, and limited educational opportunities; weak 

governance; and the poor rule of law (Onigbogi, Odeyemi, & Onigbogi, 2015). In some 

of the literature I reviewed, I found that some of the world governments are now using 
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policy on violence against women to establish norms of acceptable and unacceptable 

behavior between men and women and boys and girls. When the U.N. advocated 

governments’ use of violence against women policy as a strategy to curb IPV, one of the 

intents was to raise awareness among people to reject IPV (Pierotti, 2013). However, 

Pierotti (2013) found that global diffusion of culture has also contributed to the rejection 

of IPV.  

Conversely, Lansford, Deater-Deckard, Bornstein, Putnick, and Bradley (2014) 

and Linos, Subramanian, Berkman, and Kawachi (2013) disagreed by arguing that 

exposure to a culture of violence against women in places such as Nigeria, and conditions 

determinant of social norms about gender roles, family structure, marriage patterns, and 

the productive role of women, can persist even when conditions change. To understand 

the extent to which culture change and social norms influence IPV, learning the 

experience of people who immigrated from nations, such as Nigeria, without a national 

law against IPV to a nation with one, such as the United States, is particularly significant.  

Nature of the Study   

This was a qualitative phenomenological research in which I explored how 12 

Nigerian men living in New York City who acculturated to United States life perceived 

IPV perpetration in Nigeria and in the United States. The research was designed to 

catalog the evolution of their experiences regarding IPV and the consequences associated 

with its perpetration before and since they have been living in the United States. Data 

collection was through a semi structured face to face interview of the 12 Nigerian men 

who have lived in the United States long enough to have acculturated. Qualitative 
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phenomenological research design is consistent with the tradition of understanding 

meaning, structure, and people’s perceptions or reality of a phenomenon for a person or 

group of individuals (Creswell, 2013). Researchers use phenomenological qualitative 

research to gain an understanding of people’s world view (Creswell, 2013). The use of 

any other designs for this research would not have provided a lens for understanding the 

meaning, structure, and the experience of this group of people on this phenomenon. Data 

analysis for the research centered on the understanding of the group on IPV, and how 

they arrived at that understanding before and after migrating to the United States. I 

performed data analysis through hand coding.  

The hand coding first required me to read each participant’s description of IPV 

with attention to the perception or reality (Creswell, 2014). Relevant information was 

extracted from the transcripts relating to the research questions (Creswell, 2014) and 

meanings formulated from what the participants understood about IPV before coming to 

the United States and understand now. The implications of the method were to make 

themes from the meanings and group the themes that are similar into clusters and then 

into subject categories (Creswell, 2014).  

Definition of Terms 

Acculturation: Cultural assimilation is when immigrants give up their cultural 

identity in exchange for the host culture (Berry, 1997).  

Culture: Culture is the aggregate pattern of human behavior that includes, and is 

not limited to language, beliefs, values, thoughts, practices, communications, customs, 
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social norm, food, music, arts and institutions of a group of people i.e. ethnic, racial, 

religious and/or social groups (McKenzie, Pinger & Kotecki, 2005).  

Government policy: Government Policy are codes, legislation, and regulations 

that guide human conduct including public health practice regarding prevention and 

treatment services and minimize the use of force in resolving conflicts and have legal 

implications (Teitelbaum & Wilensky 2013; Miller & Hutton 2004).  

Immigration: Immigration is the act of entering a foreign country to live 

(McKenzie, Pinger & Kotecki, 2005).  

Intimate partner violence (IPV): Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) also known as 

Domestic Violence (DV), is a physical assault, or a sexual or psychological abuse 

(including coercive tactics) perpetrated by a current or former spouse, 

boyfriend/girlfriend, dating partner or ongoing sexual partner (McKenzie, Pinger & 

Kotecki, 2005).  

Marginalization: Marginalization is another acculturation strategy marginalization 

used to qualify immigrants who neither hold on to their original culture nor integrate into 

the new culture (Berry, 1997).  

Migration: Migration is people moving from one geographical location such as a 

country to another (McKenzie, Pinger & Kotecki, 2005).  

Nigeria: Nigeria is a West African country of Sub-Saharan Africa and Africa's 

most populous nation with more than 250 ethnic groups (Central Intelligent Agency 

[CIA], 2017). The most populous and politically influential ethnic groups are Hausa 29%, 

Yoruba 21%, and Igbo (Ibo) 18% (U.S. CIA, 2017).  
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Assumptions 

I assumed that the 12 Nigerian men who participated in this research told the truth 

about their experiences of IPV when living in Nigeria and after immigrating to the United 

States.  

Scope and Delimitations 

As noted previously, IPV is a serious problem in every country in the world 

including the United States (W.H.O., n. d.). It is also clear that one of the factors 

associated with IPV is culture (Donohoe, 2014), what we do not know is how 

acculturation effects IPV when an individual migrates. I assumed that that cultural 

backgrounds and social interactions influence people’s most basic cognitive processes 

such as the way they categorize and learn their causal reasoning and even attention and 

perception (Alves et al, 2016; Khan, 2014; Pierotti, 2013). This assumption drove me to 

focus on choosing to understand the potential change in the experiences of IPV of 12 

Nigerian men living in New York City before and after emigrating to the United States.  

The scope of this research was limited to the experiences of IPV of 12 Nigerian 

men, 30 to 60 years of age, who lived in New York City long enough to become 

acculturated. The choice to recruit from age 30 to 60 years is because scholars such as 

Shanahan (2000) described adulthood as social and subjective with the criteria in the 

United States including completing one’s education, moving away from the family of 

origin, and beginning a career. Other measures include entering a marriage and becoming 

a parent (Arnett 1998; Levinson 1978; Shanahan, 2000). As per Pew Research Center 

(2017), approximately one in four adults ages 65 years and older experience memory 
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loss. Nigerian men older than 60 years may not, therefore, fully recollect their IPV 

experiences.  

The data collection was from the face to face interviews of the 12 participants 

aimed at gaining an understanding of their experiences of IPV before and after they 

migrated to the United States. The central purpose was to understand whether 

acculturation influenced the men’s understanding and experiences of IPV perpetration 

after immigration.  

The theories used to guide this study were Berger and Lukemann’s (1966) social 

construct of reality theory and the Lévi-Strauss culture theory of knowledge (1958). As 

outlined previously, these two theories were appropriate for this research because 

researchers have found a strong association between the underlying risk factors of IPV 

and social determinants of health such as cultural, social, and gender norms; 

unemployment and income inequality, social change, and limited educational 

opportunities; weak governance; and the poor rule of law (Onigbogi et al.  2015). I did 

not consider other theories for this study.  

Generalization of this study is not possible because the number of participants 

was small. The findings are, therefore, unique to this limited number of individuals and 

population, but the research could still serve as a prototype model for another research 

study if the reader assesses the extent to which the researcher followed proper research 

practices. This dissertation was detailed so that there could be a repeat of the work in the 

future if not necessarily to gain the same results (Creswell, 2014: 204). 
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Limitations 

CIA (2017) reported that in 2016, Nigeria had 186 million people and more than 

250 ethnic groups with three largest ethnic groups as the Hausa at 29%, Yoruba at 21%, 

and Igbo (Ibo) at 18% of the population. To have all the ethnic groups represented in this 

research would have made it extensive and time consuming, as well as economically 

unfeasible for a dissertation. Furthermore, finding representation from all the ethnic 

groups in the United States, or New York City, might have been impossible. Therefore, I 

sought no specific ethnic group representation. Thus, the generalizability was limited to 

the 12 Nigerian men who lived in New York City and participated in this research.  

Furthermore, because the sample was one of convenience, this research might not 

have captured other critical aspects of IPV experience such acculturation stress. 

Therefore, this research was confined to the participants’ views on IPV before and after 

migrating to the United States.  

Significance 

I focused on the influence of acculturation on the experiences of IPV among 

Nigerian men living New York City. My intent was to make a significant contribution to 

the knowledge about the influence of acculturation on the experience of IPV among 

Nigerian immigrants. I also intended that the findings may provide information to the 

Nigerian community in New York City that might help solve the problem of IPV. I also 

sought any information that may help with the prevention of IPV in the Nigerian 

community. I believe this research is the first to explore if there are changes in the 

understanding and experience of IPV of the Nigerian Diaspora through that lens, 
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particularly among Nigerian men living in New York City. The influence of culture, 

social norms, immigration, and acculturation are subjective matters and are highly 

reflective of personal experience. Decker, Miller, Illangasekare, and Silverman (2013) 

postulated that IPV prevention begins primarily with an understanding of how people 

interpret IPV, and that understanding related to knowledge, attitude, and behavior in 

populations is fundamental to social change. Consequently, I explored what 12 Nigerian 

men living in New York City thought about IPV before and after immigrating to the 

United States to know whether immigration brought about a change in the understanding 

of IPV among the community of participants. 

Social change relates to the fact that IPV has substantial consequences for victims 

and their families and puts a burden on families, health care providers, the justice system, 

law enforcement, and consequently, society. The aim of understanding the influence of 

acculturation on the behavior of the 12 Nigerian men who participated in this research 

toward IPV is to broaden the existing knowledge about IPV and help increase the 

awareness of IPV among the Nigerian born population. The findings of this research 

provided helpful information for recommendations on culturally appropriate support but 

not necessarily specific prevention programs on IPV for Nigerian migrants. More 

important, the recommendations could help policy makers and health care leaders in 

Nigeria to implement new policies or add to or change the existing policies, to prevent 

IPV.  
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Summary 

To provide culturally sensitive IPV prevention programs for a social group 

requires a basic foundational understanding of their culture and view of the phenomenon 

(O’Brien & Macy, 2016). Ozer and Schwartz (2016) inferred that acculturative change 

begins with sustained contact between two individuals, or an individual and another 

social system. The authors further contended that to understand any contact resulting in 

cultural change. It is best to examine contemporary framing and historical contexts to 

contextualize behavioral differences pre and post contact. Thus, I explored the 

experiences of 12 Nigerian men living in New York City on IPV before and after 

migrating to the United States to understand their current experience on IPV. 

Implications of this research include advancing better IPV support intervention programs 

that can positively influence health outcomes of Nigerians in New York City. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

Introduction 

This literature review focused on the factors influencing people’s IPV experiences 

and provided context for the significance of a culture change on IPV. An analysis of 

acculturation was integral to this research because of the influence on the experiences of 

IPV among Nigerian born men living in New York City. I reviewed diverse research on 

Nigerian culture to provide context for domestic relationships. In addition to brief 

reviews of the literature surveyed, I clarified how other factors this study covered, such as 

laws against IPV, fit into the topic. 

Literature Search Strategy 

In the literature review, I focused on supporting the problem statement and 

purpose by outlining IPV issues in Nigeria to provide context relevant to how Nigerian 

men understood IPV before immigrating to the United States. This chapter also 

highlighted the United States laws that pertain to IPV that Nigerian men are exposed to 

when they move to the United States. Additionally, there is a discussion on the theoretical 

frameworks in this chapter.  

I pulled information from several sources using Google Scholar and databases in 

the Walden University library using relevant search terms, including IPV and domestic 

violence. In narrowing the search, I used other search words such as Nigeria, culture, 

culture change, perception, assimilation, separation, marginalization and the 

effect/influence of immigration/acculturation, and policy. With these search terms, I 

conducted a broad search for literature on the topic. Another valuable resource was the 
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review of references from important articles. The literature reviewed indicated that 

culture has some measure of influence on IPV despite whether that culture has a domestic 

violence policy, which limited the content of the literature review to the influence of 

immigration and acculturation on IPV.  

Review of Literature  

Evidence is abundant on the role of culture and social interaction as notable 

contributors to knowledge of and influence on attitudes toward gender dynamics that may 

give rise to issues concerning women, such as IPV (Budgeon, 2013). Kastanakis and 

Voyer (2014) found that culture and social interaction influence behavioral processes 

(perception and cognition). Using policy as an instrument of culture change can offer the 

perspective of whether the policy can translate into individual level attitudinal change 

toward IPV or serve as a deterrent to the perpetration.  

Cultural change is a multidimensional structure that embodies social relations, 

migration, and policy enactment (Edelstein, 2013). Johnsdotter and Essén (2015) inferred 

that immigration is the chief instrument of cultural change because of its ability to amend 

deeply rooted traditions that a person held in the home country. Tools that facilitate 

adaptation in the new country include the length of stay and reorientation, both of which 

can also facilitate insight into changing experiences of IPV among immigrants such as 

Nigerian born men living in New York City. A policy may also facilitate cultural change 

because it forces changes in behavior that are key to IPV prevention, such as when the 

law regulating domestic relations is different between the old and new cultures (Htun & 

Weldon, 2012). Some researchers, however, argued that despite the cultural and 
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structural variations, not everyone is receptive to the change. As some researchers 

suggest, anything that would alter the norms such as culture change can consequently 

serve as an essential strategy for challenging and transforming unequal social relations 

among men and women. Others argued that the traditional patriarchal tendencies and 

attitudes toward women persist despite acculturation (Denen, Asaju, & Bott, 2014). In the 

current study, I addressed whether culture change, acculturation, and laws against IPV 

influence the experience of Nigerian men in New York City. 

Nigerian Cultural Perspectives on IPV 

Scholars such as Nnadi (2012) and Denen et al. (2014) have documented evidence 

of Nigerian culture's influence on IPV. These and related studies added depth to the 

knowledge of social processes that inform the community's cultural beliefs that influence 

IPV. Nigerians (men or women) embrace culture according to their circumstance and 

ethnic group (Adogu et al., 2015). For example, according to Adogu et al., the military 

profession’s nature likely affected the military community’s attitude in the Federal 

Capital Territory, Abuja, Nigeria, toward IPV. Adogu et al. revealed that the military 

community in the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, Nigeria, made an exception for wife 

beating when a woman denies her partner sex, whereas the civilian community made no 

exemption whatsoever.  

 Traditional gender roles in Nigeria primarily assign women a domestic role 

(Madu,2015). At the same time, men are free from household chores to go on and do as 

they please, which also acts as a reliable indicator of IPV (Makama, 2013). Nigerian 

women face abuse of any kind, often at the hands of their spouses and their family 
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members, including cowives (Makama, 2013). Drunkenness, financial hardship, and 

rejection of a partner’s advances are some other factors that influence such abuse 

(Makama, 2013; Nnadi, 2012). Others include controlling behavior, lower socioeconomic 

status, the couple's age disparity, and unemployment (Nnadi, 2012). There is also the 

acceptance of violence as a chastisement tool and the belief that because money 

exchanged hands during the marriage, a woman was bought (Makama, 2013; Nnadi, 

2012). Child marriage and trafficking of women and girls, subjugation and exploitation of 

females remains a practice in some parts of Nigeria (Nnadi, 2012). Women and children 

in such conditions are subject to financial control, threats, and physical and sexual abuse 

without intervention from family, the community, or law enforcement (Modi et al., 

2014). 

The strong patriarchal societal structure in Nigeria allows men to marry as many 

women as possible, especially when the current wife has yet to bear a child or cannot 

have a child (Makama, 2013). This element of Nigerian societal practice and acceptance 

exposes everyone in the relationship to HIV infection when one among them contracts it. 

The women are blamed and humiliated more often than men when the husband may be 

the primary source of such disease in the family.  West (2016) addressed humiliation as a 

form of emotional/psychological abuse. 

In Nigeria, the predominantly male elders often preside during conflict resolution 

in the home or local community (Akinsulure-Smith, Chu, Keatley, & Rasmussen, 2012). 

These elders, mostly local lawmakers, do not usually view IPV as a crime or perceive it 

as a public health problem (Akinsulere-Smith, et al.). Instead, they prioritize family unit 
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and preserving the culture, regardless of the marital relationship’s health. Religion is 

another factor that takes the same approach to conflict resolution among couples (Bent-

Goodley & Stennis, 2015). An integral aspect of Nigerian culture is religion, promoting 

maintaining the family unit and opposes divorce (Bent-Goodley & Stennis, 2015). 

Jackobsson, Von-Borgstede, Krantz, and Spak (2013) found the three major 

religions in Nigeria (Christianity, Islam, and Traditionalist) still, to some degree, require 

the wife in Nigeria to be submissive and docile. This dynamic seems to foster abuse, and 

such abuse is present among religious factions (Jackobsson et al., 2013). According to the 

2013 Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS), the average percentage of 

women abused by their husbands or intimate partner among Christian denominations in 

Nigeria was 43.8%, among Muslims was 13.3%, and  among Traditionalists was 36.6%. 

NDHS (2013) further showed that Nigeria’s three religions are oppressive toward women 

and support issues that are against women, such as widowhood, wife inheritance, and 

female genital mutilation practices (Makama, 2013). Bent-Goodley and Stennis (2015) 

described IPV within church communities as a common practice of African ancestry. 

Nigerian religions, especially within the traditional framework, teach boys and 

young men that violence and dominance over women are part of masculinity (Igwe, 

2015). A systematic marginalization of women influences societal position regarding 

female value. It helps Nigerian society adopt such an attitude to stereotype men and 

women's roles and create inequality between genders (Waltermaurer, 2012). Based on 

this tradition, the public can justify IPV, particularly against women, especially since 

such a mindset goes without widespread challenge. This negative feature within the 
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community in Nigeria progresses generationally and is tolerant of men perpetrating IPV 

with impunity (Igwe, 2015).  

The influence of culture on IPV among Nigerians is not an isolated instance. The 

Fulu, Jewkes, Roselli, and Garcia-Moreno (2013) multi-country cross-sectional research 

on men and IPV in Asia and the Pacific region showed that gender and relationship 

practices are principal factors in IPV perpetration in the countries studied. Most 

researchers agree that social norms across various countries, such as people’s beliefs and 

attitudes toward IPV, are predictors of IPV (Linos, Slopen, Subramanian, Berkman, & 

Kawachi, 2013). That means the strong influence of cultural and social norms of violent 

behavior makes it imperative that efforts to prevent IPV should, therefore, consider the 

capacity of culture change and expectations to influence individual behavior.    

Immigration 

Bauder (2013) defines immigration as the act of a person or people relocating to 

another country to settle temporarily or permanently. The duration of the movement 

varies, but for this paper, the focus was on Nigerian men who  relocated from Nigeria to 

New York City to live either semi-permanently or permanently. 

Some research has shown that culture change and culture diffusion through 

immigration are potential IPV preventive measures (Abramsky et al. 2016; Pierotti, 

2013;). Others disagree and insist that alteration in cultural and social norms through 

immigration does not influence men’s perception of IPV (Fuchsel, Murphy & Dufresne, 

2012). Most IPV prevention studies, however, have focused mainly on evaluation of 

responses to violence with mixed success of intervention programs for the abusers 
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(Beyer, Wallis & Hamberger, 2013). Norms can support and encourage the use of 

violence as much as they can protect against violence (Beauchamp, Lindsay, Hunter, & 

Talavera, 2012; Beyer, Wallis & Hamberger, 2013; Cho, 2012; Whitaker, Murphy, 

Eckhardt, Hodges, & Cowart, 2013). This research explored whether culture change, 

acculturation, and laws against IPV in the United States influenced the experience of IPV 

of 12 Nigerian men in New York City.  

Immigration to the United States creates a real threat to the patriarchal cultural 

norms for Nigerian men. One of the challenges to those cultural norms is that the United 

States has laws that penalize IPV perpetrators. Kim and Sung (2015) suggested that the 

fact perpetrators of IPV in the United States are held responsible for their actions could 

serve as a preventive measure (deterrent) for some people. Other researchers such as 

Mose (2015) and Kalunta-Crumpton (2013) found that United States-based African 

immigrant families, of which Nigeria is a part, face economic-based gender role reversal 

and acculturation stressors. Sabina, Cuevas, and Schally (2013) also identified that 

immigration/acculturation empowers abused immigrant women to report the abuse, 

mainly when they cannot choose between deportation and an abusive lifestyle, and that 

could pose a threat to some immigrant men.   

Acculturation 

Immigration brings about contact between cultures, whereas acculturation mirrors 

cultural integration by altering collective activities through social interaction and social 

institutions. Such contact between two cultures is a source of cultural and psychological 

changes (Beery, 1997; Rudnev, 2014). On the cultural level, values are highly likely to 
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change after immigrating to a new country (Rudnev, 2014). Psychologically, or at the 

individual level, a person’s behavior changes through social practices/interactions and 

sometimes due to experiencing stress (Prieto, Sagafi-nejad, & Janamanchi, 2013). 

Research findings most commonly discovered at the individual level are that people 

acculturate and adapt differently to a new environment (Prieto, Sagafi-nejad, & 

Janamanchi, 2013). Prieto, Sagafi-nejad, and Janamanchi (2013) also added that often 

those who engage in their heritage culture in the host society adapt better than those who 

acculturate through assimilation, separation, or marginalization. 

 Prieto, Sagafi-Nejad, and Janamanchi (2013) revealed that the results of the 

decades’ long work of researchers on the association between acculturation and abuse are 

mixed. For example, some studies such as Edelstein (2013) reported acculturation as a 

risk factor for IPV, whereas other researchers such as Ramos (2013) described it as a 

protective factor against IPV. This research aimed to understand the potential role of 

acculturation to IPV among Nigerian immigrant men in New York City. The principal 

goal was to determine whether acculturation as a process of learning a new way of life 

mitigates and prevents IPV or enhances or allows IPV practice among the target 

population. 

Perception 

Perception is prone to different interpretations, but in the broadest sense, 

perception is a matter of interaction between the world and self (Kastanakis & Voyer, 

2013). Simultaneously, the environment (world) feeds people information that they, in 

turn, give meaning to by interpreting and acting upon it (Bardi, Buchanan, Goodwin, 
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Slabu & Robinson, 2014). Worldview evolves and is influenced primarily by the 

environment, education, and culture (Kastanakis & Voyer, 2013). 

Nigerian men living in New York learn the reality of their new surroundings’ 

elements on a mental (psychological) level or through physical (social) interaction. Such 

awareness usually necessitates alteration in immigrants’ normative behavior like Nigerian 

men in New York City or how they thought about or understood things such as IPV 

before immigrating to the United States (Kastanakis & Voyer, 2013). That bears out that 

perception is both the ability to register sensory stimuli and the necessary cognitive 

mechanisms that serve as conduits to interpreting and understanding the materials our 

senses bring to us (Kanstanakis & Voyer, 2013). In other words, perception is a matter of 

interpretation as it can differentiate between what is right or appropriate (Kanstanakis & 

Voyer, 2013). 

The United States’ social norms differ from those in Nigeria. In the United States, 

relationships mean a unified category of meaning that facilitates the interpretation of the 

social practice of gender equality and women's rights (Pierotti, 2013). Also, in the United 

States, the law protects men and women equally (Modi et al., 2014). Although the 

enforcement of some laws is unequal, women in the United States are culturally and in 

policy viewed equal to men (Pew Research Center, 2013). There is also a flexible 

division of gender roles in the U. S. instead of the Nigerian patriarchal social structure. 

Pew Research (2015) noted that an American man might generally help with house 

chores and not see it as a weakness. But Akanle, Adesina, and Ogbimi’s (2016) found 

that the Nigerian cultural norm encourages men to seek to be served by women instead of 
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serving. The United States practice of a nuclear family system supports men in focusing 

on their immediate family compared to the burden an extended family system puts on 

relationships in Nigeria (Pierotti, 2013). American culture encourages education for every 

gender, and women worry less about being good wives (Pew Research, 2015). That’s 

some of the distinctions between the two cultures, Nigeria and the United States, on how 

perceptions of gender roles differ. Women’s rights and gender relations in America are a 

challenge for some Nigerian men in New York City and can influence their attitude 

toward IPV (Kalunta-Crompton, 2013). Kalunta-Crompton noted that the challenge in 

living in the United States is not necessarily to the Nigerian male’s manhood, but rather a 

challenge to how they see themselves to women. This viewpoint analysis introduces a 

new way of perceiving women that is, in part, facilitated by culture change and law.   

Yamawaki, Ochoa-Shipp, Pulsipher, Harlos, and Swindler (2012) argued that 

people’s perception of IPV influenced their response to it. For example, Native American 

men viewed IPV as a disease of “outside people” because these men did not believe that 

IPV was a part of their tradition or culture, but a problem brought by colonization and the 

introduction of alcohol in their environment (Matamonasa-Bennett, 2014). There was no 

evidence in this research that showed Nigerian men living in New York City believe IPV 

is not a problem related to the country’s culture.  

Laws 

The law against IPV is another challenge for Nigerian men living in New York 

City, given that Nigeria has no national law against domestic violence yet (Madu, 2015). 

The Nigerian Constitution recognizes IPV as a violation of fundamental human rights but 
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has no legal provisions that prevent IPV against women (Madu, 2015). Without the law 

regarding violence against women and girls in a country such as Nigeria, the Constitution 

may contradict itself about the value of a woman’s life (Madu, 2015). Madu further 

implied that without corresponding domestic violence laws, the 1985 international treaty 

that Nigeria ratified on the Convention on Elimination of Discrimination against Women 

is moot. 

The Nigeria House of Assembly passed the Violence Against Persons Bill in 2013 

and is still waiting for Senate approval to become law (Madu, 2015). Healthcare workers 

on the front lines in the battle to identify victims of IPV and find organizations that can 

help them cannot advocate for these individuals adequately without guidance by the law 

(Nnadi, 2015). The lack of clarity and direction the law provides challenges practitioners 

in evaluating the decision to report and to whom to report when they encounter IPV 

victims. The police also lack the guidelines for holding perpetrators accountable (Nnadi, 

2015), thereby enabling a controversial stance that the government tolerates IPV. Nnadi 

(2015) added that the conviction rate for IPV is so low that Amnesty International has 

emphatically criticized Nigeria’s judicial system for its generally lax protections for 

women. Some advocates believe IPV victims’ safety depends on offender accountability 

using the law (Cissner et al., 2013).    

The United States’ approach to the handling of IPV related cases is almost the 

reverse of Nigeria. Evidence shows that in the United States, the law has a role in 

addressing IPV from prevention, victim services, and prosecution (Modi et al., 2014). 

The United States Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) addresses IPV by altering the 
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mechanism within the social structure, perspective, rules of behavior, or value systems 

and clarifies IPV issues (Modi et al., 2014).  

The United States national and state domestic violence policy strategies provide a 

framework that guides individual behavior in a social structure and holds perpetrators 

accountable for their actions (Modi et al., 2014). The law against IPV also helps create 

awareness to reject IPV and provides an opportunity for individual level attitudinal 

change (Pierotti, 2013). It equally presents as a deterrent from perpetrating IPV and 

makes prevention more efficient (Modi et al., 2014). In the case of immigrant men, the 

penalty against IPV perpetration includes potential incarceration for physical assault, rape 

(even if the intimate partner is a wife), revoking immigration privileges, and other 

enforceable consequences (Modi et al., 2014). Policy also clarifies for practitioners and 

law enforcement officers, such as the police, what to do when making and evaluating 

decisions about IPV or when there seems to be a conflict between what constitutes 

character and values (Modi et al., 2014).    

Using domestic violence policy to create awareness about IPV and as a preventive 

tool like in health promotion would require understanding the influence of policy on 

people's perception of IPV (Modi et al., 2014). Research has only recently begun to focus 

on structural interventions to address IPV (Modi et al., 2014). Woodhouse and Dempsey 

(2016) reported that the United Kingdom experienced a decline of IPV in 1981 and from 

2004 to 2005 because of domestic violence policies. The enactment of the United States’ 

VAWA of 1994 was also to protect IPV victims and has morphed progressively to 
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include giving visas to immigrants who are victims of IPV to counter victimization (Modi 

et al., 2014). 

As stated previously, the VAWA addresses IPV on three fronts: prevention, 

victim services, and prosecution (Modi, Palmer, & Armstrong, 2014). The Bureau of 

Justice Statistics shows a record of a decline in IPV victimization in the United States due 

to the VAWA (Modi et al., 2014). Modi et al. also reported that because of VAWA, 

victimization among females (12 years old or older) dropped from 9.4 to 4.3 per 1,000.  

Among men, victimization fell to 0.8 per 1,000 from 1.8, demonstrating reductions of 

53% for women and 54% for men during the same period (Modi et al., 2014).  Overall, 

there was a decline in victimization from approximately 2.1 million victims in 1994 to 

around 907,000 in 2010 (Modi et al., 2014). Enforcing the VAWA laws since the United 

States legislation has led to a decline in the rate of IPV against women (Modi et al., 

2014). 

The United States VAWA also protects immigrants (Human Rights Watch US, 

2013). It grants the U visa (a temporary stay visa) to victims of IPV who are immigrants 

while investigating the perpetrator’s case and possible prosecution (Human Rights Watch 

US, 2013). The outcome of prosecuting VAWA cases included a 26% and 36% decrease 

in IPV related homicides of women and men, respectively, between 1993 and 2007 

(Modi et al., 2014). In the same study by Modi et al. through the University of Kentucky, 

students showed a 51% increase in IPV reporting, a 63% decrease in nonfatal violence, 

and a 24% reduction in fatal violence after the passing of the mandatory arrest law. 

Female students expressed that they felt safer and empowered with the policy of 
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compulsory detention. This research explored how the understanding of IPV laws in the 

United States might have influenced the experience of Nigeria born men living in New 

York City.  

Conclusion 

The literature review revealed that government intervention on IPV using 

domestic violence policies is evolving (Modi et al., 2014). What is lacking is scholarship 

on understanding the effect of domestic violence policy in society, mainly immigrants 

from countries without policies against IPV to those nations with domestic violence 

policies. The existing research on government intervention on IPV focused mostly on 

preventive programs, evaluations of secondary programs, and responses to violence, not 

the role of policy against IPV (Pierotti, 2013). An examination of the effect of spreading 

ideas among the average people in the society through domestic violence policy to 

prevent IPV showed it could provide valuable lessons for countries without domestic 

violence policy or those that have it but are not enforcing it. The policies targeted at 

ending IPV can also benefit immigrants such as Nigerian men living in New York City to 

avoid prosecution by creating the awareness that while IPV was allowed in their country, 

they must adapt within the United States.   

Research on the influence of domestic violence policy on IPV continues to 

expand. There is an abundance of research on the influence of culture, neighborhood, 

gender, attitudes, lack of knowledge, and even healthcare providers' beliefs on the 

experience and response to IPV (Mose, & Gillum, 2015; Prieto, Sagafi-nejad, & 

Janamanchi, 2013). The emerging themes from other explorations that I reviewed include 
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gaps in the influence of domestic violence policy as a culture change agent on the 

experience of IPV of any group of immigrants. The existing research on the influence of 

immigration and acculturation on IPV is limited and mostly on refugees. This research 

intended to aid in closing this gap.   

Chapter three restates the research’s purpose, identifies the research tradition, 

describes the research methodology, and the reason for the design choice. The chapter 

also portrays the researcher’s role, ethical concerns related to the participants’ treatment 

prior, during, and after the data collection and addresses them. The discussion in chapter 

three also includes details on data collection, strategies with which I established the 

credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.   
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Chapter 3: Research Method 

Introduction 

The central concept of this research is the influence of acculturation on the 

experience of IPV on Nigerian men living in New York City. The recent findings on the 

influence of migration on IPV are either risk factors or safety measures (Nava, 

McFarlane, Gilroy & Maddoux, 2014). In some other literary works, the legal system’s 

use as a strategy for the prevention of IPV shows that not all societies and cultures have 

legal protection for the survivors of IPV (Pierotti, 2013). The distinct and disparate 

behaviors and practices that some of these articles revealed raise some questions and 

suggested the need to incorporate cultural dynamics notions as they relate to behavior 

change and societal outcomes (O'Brien & Macy, 2016). This research aimed to discover 

the influence of cultural change on a person’s experiences that could potentially affect the 

reorganization of thoughts and actions within the communities living in the United States, 

including immigrants such as Nigerian men living in New York City.  

The purpose of this qualitative phenomenologically designed research was to 

understand the experiences that Nigerian men living in New York City  have with IPV 

and explore their experiences when they lived within their local communities in Nigeria. 

This goal was essential considering globalization has advanced the rapid interchange of 

products and the accompanying international integration of and changes in ideas, 

worldviews, and other aspects of culture (Ortega & Peri, 2013; Flew & Waisbord, 2015).  
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The advancement in telecommunications infrastructure, including the rise of the 

internet and social media websites such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Snapchat, 

serve as significant factors generating further interdependence of cultural activities (Flew 

& Waisbord, 2015). The interconnectedness of the world demonstrates the necessity to 

understand better, evaluate, and respond to IPV among cultures such as Nigerian men 

living in New York City, and to activate prevention policies that can reach global 

communities, even the most rigid and traditional ones.  

This chapter contains a restated purpose of this research, research questions, and 

the central concepts of the phenomenon, IPV. The discussion also includes an overview 

of the research methodology followed in researching the adopted research design, data 

collection process, sampling plan, and justification for the chosen research design.  

Research Design and Rationale 

Qualitative Phenomenological Research 

Quantitative and qualitative research methods explore phenomena through data 

collection (Creswell, 2014). Until relatively recently, qualitative research arguably was 

not taken as seriously as quantitative studies because it does not help develop hypotheses 

and is not considered empirical (Shosha, n. d).  Bourgeault, Dingwall, & de Vries (2013) 

suggested that such a line of argument has changed as increasingly, qualitative 

phenomenological research contributes to the evidence base in all practice and policy 

areas. Yilmaz (2014) further surmised that qualitative research not being empirical exists 

among academics and not necessarily scholars.  
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Qualitative research findings can inform evidence based practice for decision 

making by professionals, policymakers, advocates, and laypeople as can quantitative and 

mixed methods research (Bourgeault, Dingwall, & de Vries 2013; Creswell, 2013 & 

2014; Patton, 2002 & 2014). Bourgeault et al., Creswell, and Patton distinguished the 

unique difference between the two research designs as quantitative research makes 

predictions and tests hypotheses to explain phenomena, whereas qualitative research 

explores the nature and meaning of phenomena. 

 Qualitative research is also different from quantitative research in the data 

collection process, the emphasis of study, and the overall purpose of the research 

(Creswell, 2014). Quantitative research collects precise measurements about the 

phenomena utilizing validated instruments and the deductive analytic approach 

(Creswell, 2014). In contrast, qualitative research allows a researcher to explore a 

phenomenon using rich textual information generated through an inductive approach 

(Creswell, 2014). Qualitative research examines human behavior through a dynamic, 

subjective, and natural lens to understand the phenomenon (Creswell, 2014). The 

researcher gathers a combination of empirical materials and observer perspectives about 

the phenomenon under study to capture the phenomenon’s multiple realities as they 

evolve through the participants' narratives (Creswell, 2014).  

Rationale for Qualitative Design  

This research used a qualitative design because it fits the tradition of 

understanding any phenomenon, that is, an occurrence or event observed, such as IPV 

among Nigerian men living in New York City (Patton, 2015). Quantitative research 
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explains phenomena through quantitative data (Bourgeault et al.2013; Creswell, 2013 & 

2014; Patton, 2002 & 2014). Qualitative research is a logical process of exploring and 

understanding human behavior in or perception of their immediate environment 

(Bourgeault et al. 2013; Creswell, 2013, 2014 & Patton, 2002 & 2014). This research was 

exploratory research on Nigerian men’s IPV experience in New York City that helps fill 

the research gap as identified in Chapter 1.  

The strategy that I used was in line with conducting phenomenological research 

using open ended, in depth interviews of 12 Nigerian men living in New York City. As a 

qualitative phenomenological research study, the participants had the flexibility in 

sharing their views and experiences (Creswell, 2014), as well as an opportunity for me to 

probe for responses that might not have been clear or even responses that may not have 

been documented by other researchers (Yilmaz, 2013). Both qualitative and quantitative 

research designs produce knowledge through data collection. However, the quantitative 

model analyzes its data comparing it to an existing cause (independent variable) or uses 

statistics to measure the degree of relationship between two or more variables (Creswell, 

14, p12).  

Historical Context of Phenomenology 

According to Kafle (2013), Phenomenology is both a philosophical movement 

and a range of research methods. Khan (2014) conveyed the concept phenomenon as 

originating from the Greek term, phaenesthai. Phaenesthai means to appear, come into 

sight, or become visible (Khan, 2014). As a philosophy, Khan (2014) and Farina (2014) 

associated the term phenomenon with the act of bringing into light (enlightenment). In 
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research, Kafle (2013) posited a phenomenon as the perception of an object or situation 

and attributed the introduction of the phenomenological theory of knowledge to a 

German philosopher, Immanuel Kant (1724-1804). According to Kafle (2013), Kant 

(1770) contended that knowledge does not come from experience alone, but also the 

perception of the external environment. Kant asserted that the external world provides 

sensory stimuli that the mind processes and interprets according to how it is 

comprehended or understood (Kafle, 2014). In that context, the experience becomes both 

knowledge with and without any experience. People could also gain knowledge from 

perception (meaning) of external objects such as society (Kafle, 2013). Khan (2014) 

added that Kant (1770) based his argument on using phenomenological theory for 

research because traditional science seeks to explain phenomena instead of gaining a 

deeper understanding of the phenomenon’s meaning.  

Kafle (2013) postulated that theorists such as Heidegger (1889-1976) developed 

the different approaches to the phenomenological project by disbanding phenomenology 

as a philosophical discipline. Kafle also indicated that rather than focus on consciousness 

and the nature of phenomena, Heidegger moved towards developing existential and 

hermeneutic (interpretive) dimensions. Nevertheless, Moussakas (1994) argued that 

whereas Kant might have established the theory of the phenomenon, Edmund Husserl 

developed the actual concept of phenomenology with his emphasis on the 

interconnectedness of individual consciousness of the external world. Kafle (2013) 

defined Phenomenology as studying the nature and meanings of phenomena through 

human experience or consciousness.  
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Phenomenological research studies the meaning and significance of a 

phenomenon with the participants’ experience or understanding (Kafle, 2013; Khan, 2014 

& Farina, 2014). Shosha (n. d.) pointed to Kant’s (1770) contention that the researcher 

should not only seek knowledge about the actual external experience from participants. 

Instead, he or she must also include the feelings, thoughts, and perceptions the 

participants have about the phenomenon (Shosha, n. d.). Moussakas (1994) added that 

Husserl (1970) noted that the reason to include the feelings, thoughts, and perceptions the 

participants have about the phenomenon is that human consciousness creates experiences, 

which, if documented, can be invaluable to assess a phenomenon accurately. As Shosha 

(n. d) noted, other phenomenological approaches have since emerged.  

Phenomenological Approaches  

This research applied a descriptive phenomenology approach using an open 

coding strategy. Most of the literature I reviewed, including Creswell (2013), agreed that 

phenomenology has two primary approaches. They are interpretive hermeneutic 

phenomenology developed by Heidegger (1889 – 1976) and descriptive phenomenology 

developed by Husserl (1920). Researchers use both methods to study human experiences 

from the participant’s perspectives, sometimes with an overlap (Creswell, 2013; Patton, 

2014; Sargeant, 2012 & Shosha n.d.). Descriptive phenomenology explores the true 

meanings of a phenomenon by engaging in the process of discovery into the participants’ 

in depth reality (Creswell, 2013, Patton, 2014; Sargeant, 2012 &Shosha n. d.). Shosha 

(n.d.) added that in conducting a descriptive phenomenological study, Husserl (1920) put 

forward that the researcher must declare and put aside potential personal biases, 
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assumptions, and presuppositions (bracketing). The aim of bracketing is so the researcher 

can focus the phenomenological perspective through describing participants' narrative of 

the phenomenon than what is already known or documented by other researchers 

(Shosha, n. d.). According to Shosha, Husserl’s (1920) suggestion that the researcher 

suspends imposing his or her presumptions, preconceived notions, or opinions on the data 

collection process or the data structure, or the data itself is to enhance the validity of the 

research. Framing the data collected from the participants’ perspectives and experiences 

are integral to a successful phenomenological assessment.  

Chan, Fung, and Chien (2013) described bracketing as a measure that helps 

ensure the researcher does not allow his or her opinion or experience to influences the 

validity of data gathering and analysis. Moussakas (1994) further posit that Husserl 

believed that bracketing is essential in gaining insight into any lived experience features.  

Open coding data analysis is an inductive means of interpreting qualitative data to 

determine meaningful and useful information (Shosha, n.d.). The steps in qualitative data 

analysis in which identified significant statements get organized into themes or categories 

is known as open coding. The researcher first reads a description of each participant’s 

transcripts to understand their background (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Sargeant, 2012 & 

Shosha, n. d.). He or she then extracts significant statements to the research question, 

such as descriptions of how Nigerian men living in New York City now think or feel 

about IPV. After that, the data should reflect significant statements, including direct 

quotations from the participants (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Sargeant, 2012; Shosha, 

n.d.). The process continues by articulating the meanings attached to the significant 
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statements and creating themes from the meanings. Similar themes are then grouped and 

organized into categories (Miles, Huberman & Saldaňa 1994; Sargeant, 2012 & Shosha, 

n. d.). Finally, the results are compiled to provide a comprehensive description of the 

topic and return later to each participant to verify the results (Shosha, n. d; Miles & 

Huberman, 1994; Sargeant, 2012).  

Shosha (n. d) inferred that using these steps analyzes the data collected in a 

survey or interview. Creswell (2013) and Patton (2013) pointed to the researcher using a 

reflexive diary to enhance a researcher’s skills and decision making in phenomenological 

research. While the data collection process is similar to how the phenomenological 

research works, how the researcher treats the data is nevertheless distinct: the researcher 

is much more involved, for example, in determining what is significant, versus what is 

not (Yüksel & Yıldırım, 2015). According to Yüksel and Yıldırım, the researcher’s voice 

has more credence to the subjective experiences and perceptions of the participants. 

Yüksel and Yıldırım further noted that whether through experience or literature review, 

the researcher’s uncovering of the existing body of knowledge before initiating the 

research adds significant credibility to the data analysis process and, consequently, the 

results.    

Rationale for choosing phenomenological method 

The phenomenological approach to qualitative research accurately describes 

people’s lived experiences and what those experiences mean to those who lived it 

(Farina, 2014; Kafle, 2013; & Khan, 2014). Such was the goal of this research in which 

Nigerian men described their experiences with IPV, first while living in Nigeria, and then 
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living in New York. Kafle (2013), Khan (2014), and Farina (2014) agreed that the goal of 

the Phenomenological research approach is to understand others’ worldviews and how 

such views may differ from commonly or initially held views, and of course, what may 

have brought about the change in worldview. Kafle, Khan, and Farina further inferred 

that analysis should focus on the persons’ (participants’) subjective interpretations of 

their experiences instead of a researched or imposed perception. 

Creswell (2014) described the essential characteristics of a qualitative paradigm 

as a research method with a distinct approach to answering questions of interest, and the 

evidence or findings are not predetermined. The researcher instead goes where the 

evidence leads with the possibility of a generalization of the results (Creswell, 2014). 

Patton (2014) added that a qualitative phenomenological research design seeks to 

understand the research problem from the participants’ perspective. Qualitative research 

takes place in a natural setting and is culture/context bound with the researcher as an 

essential instrument for using the tacit/implicit knowledge (Creswell, 2014 & Patton, 

2014). Sampling is typically purposive and data analysis is inductive and deductive 

(Creswell, 2014 & Patton, 2014).  

The choice to use qualitative phenomenological design for this research was 

because of the unique ability to capture the central point in understanding the experience 

of the human phenomenon IPV among Nigerian men living in New York City. A 

qualitative phenomenological design was most appropriate for this research because 

primarily it explored IPV from the knowledge, understanding, opinions, and feelings of 

12  Nigerian men living in New York (Creswell, 2014; Miles et al.,1994; Patton, 2014; 
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Sargeant, 2012; Shosha, n. d.). This goal aligned with the philosophy, strategies, and 

intentions of the qualitative phenomenological paradigm. The quantitative research 

method was not appropriate for this research because it was not statistically significant, 

and the results tended to be exploratory rather than decisive. 

As a phenomenological paradigm requirement, the Nigerian men living in New 

York could construct IPV’s multiple realities. The aim of using a phenomenological 

paradigm for this research was to determine what Nigerian men living in New York 

understood about IPV since moving to the United States either from social relations or 

experience and their ability to provide a comprehensive description of the phenomenon. 

The means of data collection was a semi structured interview. The distinguishing 

characteristic of the qualitative interview is that it typically facilitates an exploration of 

participants’ authenticity and the situation(s) that affected their learning and the 

subjective observations during the interaction (Maxwell, 2013; Patton, 2014; Yüksel & 

Yıldırım, 2015). With the open coding method of data analysis, the focus was on 

categorizing the target group’s views (Shosha, n. d.). According to Shosha, the design 

follows a series of steps in concluding the process of data collection and analysis.  

The semi structured interview used in this research was standardized, informal, 

and interactive. It involved a series of open ended questions designed to evoke a 

comprehensive exploration of the experience on IPV of the participants and any 

connection to culture and immigration to the United States. Additionally, some questions 

described the participants’ specific characteristics, such as educational level, years of stay 

in the United States, and IPV experience. These concepts were vital because they 
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provided information regarding the exposure of the 12 Nigerian born men living in New 

York City was to the United States culturally distinct practices. Generally, the more 

educated the participants are within American institutions, the more likely they are 

exposed to different ideas about IPV (Sabina, 2013). The central research question in this 

phenomenological study was:  

What are the experiences of Nigerian born men regarding IPV perpetration while 

living in New York City and Nigeria?  

Advantages Over Other Methods 

The use of the phenomenological method for this type of research has some 

advantages over other qualitative methods. This research was about Nigerian men living 

in New York. It was not to discover a cultural phenomenon, but rather the influence of 

culture on a phenomenon (Miles et al., 1994). Ethnography would have, therefore, not 

been right for the study. Ethnographers seek to understand how people make sense of a 

phenomenon in another culture to become functioning members of that community 

(Patton, 2014). In ethnographic research, the data analysis is from using the subject’s 

viewpoint. The researcher lives within the community, and systemically observes the 

community’s subjects where they live during an extended period, which was not the case 

in this study (Patton, 2014). Time was of the essence in this research because it is a 

dissertation and had a limited period that the research needed to finish (Rudestam & 

Newton, 2015).  

Grounded Theory and phenomenology have things in common, such as 

researching real life situations, but their data collection and the analytic process are 
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different (Patton, 2014). Patton inferred that grounded theory compares data collected 

from many sources, whereas phenomenology collects data from individuals and describes 

their experiences. Grounded theory employs the use of data analysis to extract a theory 

and concept almost in reverse from the conduct of social science research genre because, 

as Creswell (2013), Patton (2014) and  Miles et al. (1994) suggested, Grounded Theory 

seeks all data sources that contribute to theory development in other research design, 

whereas theories guide the phenomenology research process. The pursuit of this research 

was not to extract a theory or theories from the data. Instead, the 1960’s Berger and 

Lukemann social construct of reality theory and the Lévi-Strauss culture theory of 

knowledge (1958) guided the research process. Grounded theory would not have, 

therefore, served this research well.  

Hermeneutics and phenomenology data interpretation are similar, except 

hermeneutics puts an effort in intentionality behind the objective nature of the things as 

realized by an individual by going beyond subjective experience such as images to find 

the meaning (Kafle, 2014). A heuristic research paradigm is a phenomenological inquiry, 

but it focuses on the researcher and participant(s)’s personal experiences (Patton, 2014). 

Moussakas (1994) described empirical phenomenological research as grounded in 

experience or understanding obtained through a comprehensive description of the 

phenomenon. For all these reasons, the descriptive phenomenological paradigm was the 

best approach to studying IPV experiences among Nigerian born immigrant males living 

in New York City.  
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The descriptive phenomenological research method’s additional aims and 

advantages are that it opens new perspectives on what is known and discovers new 

knowledge through data analysis (Patton, 2014). This research included how culture 

change, acculturation, policy enforcement, and gender role reversal can influence 

people’s IPV experience. Relative to health, IPV is potentially detrimental, and 

qualitative research has contributed substantially in identifying knowledge, concepts, and 

theories that inform health professionals in inpatient care, including culture (cultural 

competence) (Bourgeault et al.,2013). Creswell (2013) added that qualitative 

phenomenological research helps to dive deeper into the problem and uncover trends in 

thought and opinions through data analysis, contributing to a more comprehensive 

understanding of the phenomenon. 

Role of the Researcher  

There was the potential for researcher bias in analyzing the data because I had a 

significant role in the data collection process. However, I was there to ensure the integrity 

of the data collected and act as a membrane to weed out data that might not add to the 

research's discovering purpose (Creswell, 2013; Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013; Patton, 

2014). In qualitative research, the researcher’s function is to monitor the process and 

ensure the data collection quality (Creswell, 2013; Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). Quality 

assurance preceded the data collection and focused on “prevention” such as forestalling 

problems with data collection (Creswell, 2013; Creswell, 2014; Yüksel & Yıldırım 2015). 

Data monitoring or quality control activities can occur during or after the data collection 

(Yüksel & Yıldırım 2015).  
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Yüksel and Yıldırım (2015) indicated that prevention of low grade or degraded 

data is proactive and the most cost-effective means of ensuring the integrity of data 

collection. The best demonstration of the measure is through the development of a 

comprehensive and detailed standardized protocol and procedure manual for data 

collection (Yüksel & Yıldırım 2015). Such a protocol reduces the risk of failing to 

identify problems and errors early in the research, mainly when the absence of such a 

protocol may produce an unfit data collection process and incorrect results. Yüksel and 

Yıldırım added that a well designed collection and monitoring tool prevents errors in 

individual data items and systemic errors. Individual data items and systemic errors could 

call attention to the violation of protocol and present ethical misconduct.  

Another aspect of the research that I paid attention to was whom to recruit as 

participants. I did not include people with whom I had  personal and professional 

relationships to avoid power over the participants and allow participants to express their 

views, opinions freely, and, most importantly, their experiences without fear of reprisal 

(Sargeant, 2012).). However, as someone known in the Nigerian social sphere in New 

York, getting twelve people that did not know who I was proved difficult. As Bourgeault 

et al. (2013) suggested, I disclosed it in the limitation section of the study write up to 

avoid a bias of the process. Those that I knew received instructions on boundaries that 

included not discussing the research topic outside the interview forum until the research 

was completed (Sargeant, 2012). 

Conducting interviews with participants known to a researcher poses a challenge 

such as an inherent mistrust by participants that the researcher has a hidden agenda 
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(Sargeant, 2012). That could hinder a participant from opening up or cause them to be 

more expressive during the interview for fear of reprisals (Sargeant, 2012). The situation 

could be worse if a participant feels the information relates to the researcher. Thus, in this 

research, I emphasized to the participants that I would maintain their confidentiality 

throughout the research process. I instructed them that the study was not about me to 

whatever level they may know me, and the information they supplied would be 

confidential.  The report would not and did bear the names of the participants. Instead, I 

used identifiers to protect their confidentiality (Sargeant, 2012) unless information 

revealed either a participant or a name provided during the interview was currently in a 

violent relationship or a perpetrator (NIH, 2012), that would have required notifying the 

appropriate agency of the incident (NIH, 2012).  

  To manage the researcher bias, I recorded my thoughts in a journal. That helped 

to bracket my preconceived notions and beliefs about IPV during interviewing hours 

(Berger, 2015). Again, to avoid potential researcher biases, I implemented such protocols 

as reflexivity to maintain the integrity of research results. Reflexivity is the researcher’s 

reflection on how not to affect the interpretation formed during a study with potential 

personal bias, values, or background, but instead, examine the data and develop 

interpretation honestly throughout the process using a reflexive diary (Berger, 2015). 

Berger suggested that researchers write their thoughts, feelings, and experiences down in 

a reflexive journal to reexamine positions when issues would arise that might affect the 

research process.  
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Methodology 

Creswell (2014) and Maxwell (2013) explained methodology as describing how, 

when, and where the researcher will collect and analyze the research data.  Sargeant 

(2012) added that data collection is a process by which the researcher measures 

information gathered to answer the research questions and evaluate outcomes. Despite the 

preferred research method (quantitative or qualitative), all research fields require accurate 

and honest data collection (Sargeant, 2012). That goal is achievable by selecting 

appropriate data collection instruments (existing, modified, or newly developed) and laid 

out instructions for their correct use.  The literature I reviewed, including Creswell 

(2014), agreed that ensuring accurate and honest data collection reduces the likelihood of 

errors occurring and captures quality evidence that yields rich data analysis and gives 

credence to the research questions' answers.  

Participant Selection Logic 

According to Creswell (2013), Miles et al. (1994), and Patton (2014), sampling is 

the selection of individuals, units, and research settings. The data collected in this 

research was from the semi structured interviews of 12 Nigeria born men between the 

ages of 30 to 60 years old living in New York City. They lived in the United States for 

five years or more and became acculturated to American society. Additionally, they 

needed to have witnessed/experienced a woman being a victim of IPV in Nigeria and/or 

the United States and speak, write, understand English, and share his IPV experience. 

The choice to recruit from age 30 came from the description of adulthood by such 

scholars as Shanahan (2000). Shanahan characterized adulthood as social and subjective 
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and that in the United States, the criteria are completing one’s education, moving away 

from the family of origin, and beginning a career. Other measures include entering a 

marriage and becoming a parent (Arnett, 1998; Levinson, 1978; Shanahan, 2000). As per 

Pew Research Center (2017), about one in four adults ages 65 years and older experience 

memory loss. Nigerian men above 60 may not, therefore, fully recollect their IPV 

experiences.  

Creswell (2014) and Patton (2014) indicated that phenomenology dictates the 

research method, but the research questions also drive the participants’ selection. Patton 

(2014) explained further, saying there are no methodological rules, but instead, the 

methodology employs purposeful strategies for qualitative inquiry. That means that, 

according to Patton (2014), there is no explicit process for data collection and 

management in qualitative research. It is a matter of the situation (research problem), the 

nature of the inquiry, and the characteristics of the researcher’s setting and skills (Patton, 

2014). Another consideration in collecting data for qualitative research includes the 

researcher’s interest and point of view brought to the engagement from which the 

research of an issue or phenomenon originates (Patton, 2014). The authors’ constant 

themes are guidelines and strategic ideas that researchers should consider for naturalistic, 

field based research, making qualitative research unique.  

This research followed the principles that guide phenomenological inquiry when 

selecting a sample (Sargeant, 2012; Shosha, n. d.). First, participants demonstrated basic 

knowledge of the phenomenon under study and were willing to discuss it (Sargeant, 

2012; Shosha, n. d.). Second, they participated in at least one interview session and 
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narrated their experience (Sargeant, 2012). The research process also followed Creswell's 

(2013) recommendation for purposeful sampling for phenomenological research because 

it allowed me to select participants based on the research design. The nature of this 

research required relatively homogenous participants (Creswell; 2013; Sargeant, 2012; 

Shosha, n. d.). Purposeful sampling was appropriate for this research in that the 

participants were homogenous (Nigerian born men living in New York City).  

Homogeneity is particularly useful in exploratory research when finding whether 

the problem or issue exists quickly and inexpensively. Participants in this research were 

Nigerian born men living in New York City who have experienced or witnessed IPV. 

Participant selection also included chain referral or snowballing sampling. Patton 

(2014) described snowballing, or chain referral sampling as people with knowledge of the 

research and suitable participants referring participants to the researcher. In the event of 

difficulty recruiting enough participants, I made provision that those who volunteered 

could help recruit other willing participants, which authors such as Creswell (2013) and 

Maxwell (2013) described as a function of snowballing or chain referral sampling. There 

were two participants in this research recruited through snowballing. The sample size was 

12 Nigerian men living in New York City. They lived in New York, not necessarily in 

New York City for the entire period. The participants in this research, however, were 

current residents in New York City. Nigeria has more than 250 ethnic groups (CIA, 

2016), which would have been too many (sample size) to represent this research.  For 

financial and time implications and the nature of the research (dissertation), participants 

included men from any part of Nigeria before immigration.  
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  The literature review showed that qualitative research utilizes fewer people than 

quantitative research. Creswell (2014) and Patton (2014) suggested a number at least 10, 

in which Creswell (2014) recommended that the researcher conducts lengthy interviews 

to reach saturation or reach a place of understanding the phenomenon through the 

participants’ thick, rich descriptions. Creswell (2014) defined saturation as a theoretical 

reference of a data analysis phase where no new information emerges. A sample size of 

12 was adequate for this research based on the literature. Bourgeault et al. (2013) agreed 

that 6-10 participants are appropriate in a research in which uses semi structured 

approaches to examine experiences and perspectives within a defined population group as 

long as the interview produces enough data to balance against the amount of information 

generated and the analytic risk of redundancy it at poses some point. This research is a 

dissertation project in which time is essential (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). Analyzing 12 

participants’ interviews allowed meeting the fixed period for the research.  

Instrumentation 

There are various ways to collect qualitative data using the interview technique. 

That includes the informal, conversational interview that allows no predetermination of 

questions before the interview (Creswell, 2014; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Patton, 2014). 

Questions could arise during the conversations on the research topic and said questions 

would be duplicated throughout each interview to allow for consistency. Second is the 

guided interview process that outlines the discussion areas to focus the interview 

questions (Creswell, 2014; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Patton, 2014). In the third method 

of standardized open ended interviews, I prepared every participant’s exact words and 
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sequence in the same order, and the interpretation reflects each person's response in the 

data analysis (Patton, 2014). The fourth method (Patton, 2014) discussed is the closed, 

fixed response interview, which has both the questions and answers categorized in 

advance, making the analysis simple, comparable, and easily aggregated. 

The instrumentation for this research was the semi structured, open ended, and 

interview guided approach. The interviews of the 12 Nigerian men living in New York 

City were individual and in person (face to face). I used an audiotape to record the 

participants’ responses after they signed informed consent. During the interview, I 

observed participants' reactions to the questions and voice tone, which would have led to 

considering whether to stop the conversation and refer the participant to the psychologist 

or appropriate authority had it been necessary. 

  The use of an interview guide (Appendix A) was to include detailed questions, 

elaborate and clarify probes to enhance the clarity of statements as intended. The use of 

the semi structured, open ended interview assured that the participants were asked the 

same questions, in the same way, to provide uniformity not only in the data collection 

process but also to improve the uniformity of the data collected (Farina, 2014 & 

DeShong, 2013). Everyone’s experiences are different. Thus, I did not expect uniformity 

in the results. The goal was to ensure the process was homogenous and focused on 

receiving appropriate answers to the research questions.  

Open ended questions facilitated the semi structured approach’s aims because 

participants could focus on answers in areas they chose and were not led by me.  They 

chose the information they felt was pertinent to their situation and understanding through 
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their words, the order, and nonverbal cues they expressed at the interview (Farina, 2014; 

DeShong, 2013). In more ways than one, open-ended questions guaranteed the 

authenticity of the responses and revealed the participants’ actual experiences (Sargeant, 

2012). Maxwell (2013) suggested that leading questions could accomplish the exact 

opposite, where the perspectives highlighted are those of the researcher rather than the 

participant. Sargeant (2012) added that while the researcher’s voice is essential, 

consistent with the phenomenological qualitative method, the participants’ experiences 

and representatives matter most. Hence, open ended questions are more useful to this end. 

The semi structured interview is used widely in qualitative research ( Creswell, 

2013; Green &  Thorogood, 2014; Miles et al. 1994; Patton, 2014). In combination with 

the interview guide, semi structured questions guided the participants and me to focus on 

the research topic and allow readers to examine and evaluate the instrumentation (Green 

& Thorogood, 2014). The respondents also were able to answer the same questions. 

Patton (2014) suggested that these data collection methods are appropriate for questions 

seeking answers on knowledge, cognitive, and interpretive processes. This research 

sought the knowledge, understanding, and experiences on IPV of Nigerian men living in 

New York City. Thus, these data collection methods were appropriate for the research.  

Pilot Study 

Green and Thorogood (2014) described a pilot study, also known as a preliminary 

study, as a pretest for a chosen research instrument, such as a questionnaire or the 

interview guide used in this research. A pilot study precedes conducting the principal 

research (Green & Thorogood, 2014). Green and Thorogood  asserted that the aim of the 
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pilot study is to assess if the participants understand the questions, and it identifies 

potential practical problems before starting the actual research. Green and Thorogood 

postulated that the pilot study applies in almost all research designs: quantitative, 

qualitative, and mixed method. The interview questions were new and started with the 

men’s understanding of IPV before immigrating to the United States. The questions 

progressed to if and how understanding the Nigerian men’s IPV experience might have 

changed since living in the United States.   

Some of the reasons for conducting a pilot study included what I was looking to 

accomplish using the semi structured interview guide (Green & Thorogood, 2014). I 

expected the pilot interview to answer the research questions and provide the information 

correctly. The goal was to administer the interview questions and get feedback on 

whether the questions were ambiguous and/or challenging. The pilot study’s additional 

aim was to determine whether the questions were appropriate, and the length of the 

interview was reasonable, and established an interpretation of the replies that informed 

the research or led to the revision of the instrument were it necessary. The steps included 

interviewing three Nigerian men living in New York City, similar to the primary research 

participants.  

Procedures for Recruitment, Participation and Data Collection 

To avoid recruiting people I had a personal relationship with, I distributed the 

flyers (Appendix B) at workplaces such as hospitals, schools, African churches and 

mosques, and African Market stores (in Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx, Staten, and Long 

Islands). I distributed flyers to some Nigerian organizations in New York City, such as 
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the World Igbo Congress and similar groups within other ethnic groups such as the 

Yoruba and Hausa ethnic groups. I also sent flyers (Appendix B) out to potential 

participants individually via email and approached people one on one, including through 

phone calls, and sent emails to individuals identified through snowball sampling.  

 I contacted potential participants only when they reached out to me by phone or 

email and prepared to answer any questions. I then provided them with an overview of 

the research. It was explained to them that participation in the research was voluntary and 

that they could opt out anytime during the research. They received information on the 

screening tool (Appendix C) to ensure that they meet the research’s inclusion criteria. I 

used the acculturation measurement instrument Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA) 

to score the participants’ acculturation level. The mainstream sub score was the mean of 

the even numbered items and the odd numbered items for the heritage sub score. That 

included explaining that they would be giving their demographics for easy identification, 

particularly during data analysis, to report their responses according to age, education 

level, and how long they resided in the United States. No one that did not meet the 

criteria was recruited to participate in the research. I introduced the nature of the project 

to the participants on a one to one basis. During the face to face interview, they also 

received the informed consent form and reviewed/signed it before the interview session. 

As stated previously, to avoid undue influence, there was no family member, professional 

colleague, or friend recruited to participate in the research.  

  I conducted the interviews in a nearby library that the participants chose (with 

approval). This data collection procedure was a semi structured, open ended, and face to 
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face interview of 12 Nigerian born men living in New York City that participated in the 

research. The research interview aimed to explore the prior and current underlying 

structures of the participants’ beliefs to understand the IPV phenomenon (Green & 

Thorogood, 2014). The semi structured, open ended interview helped ensure the 

participants were asked the same questions in the same way. An additional aim was to 

gather in depth information regarding IPV experience before and since immigrating to the 

United States. The interview schedule revolved around participants' availability and fit 

within the allotted data collection period for this research. Each participant was 

interviewed once, and the interview time ran between fifteen minutes to an hour and a 

half. A follow up phone call was only for follow up questions, clarity, or checking the 

reliability of data.  

The techniques for recording the interviews were note taking and audiotape 

recording. I ensured the interview process did not intrude the flow of the participants’ 

schedule the day of the interview. The interview session was structured to include the 

introduction of myself, the purpose, procedure, benefits, and potential risks of the 

research (Green & Thorogood, 2014). I reviewed the content of the consent with the 

participants before the meeting. Informed consent (Appendix D) was then obtained from 

them on the interview day before starting to interview and using the audio recording. I 

informed the participants that their information would be confidential. I also told each 

participant that he could withdraw from the research at any point in time by calling the 

number I provided to them, but that I would retain the data if such participant withdrew 

after the data collection or analysis (Green &Thorogood, 2014). Considering the 
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recording devices' integrity is essential, I ensured that the audio recording device was 

working (Green & Thorogood, 2014). 

Participants had time to share anything else that was on their minds on IPV. The 

audiotape was on to put the participants on record for their responses. I took notes 

intermittently during the interview to ensure that if the audio recorder was functioning 

correctly at any time through the interview process, I would use the notes to fill in any 

gaps or add comments. One interview lasted for about fifteen minutes to one hour, thirty 

minutes. I returned to the respondents to validate their responses, which allowed them to 

follow up and improve the accuracy, credibility, validity, and applicability of this 

research. 

Asking warm up questions such as how are you or how was your day first helped 

the participants feel comfortable. After that, I used the interview guide to focus on more 

focused questions, allowing dialogue (Bourgeault et al., 2013). The participants were 

asked a follow up question to avoid repeating the interview questions rather than interrupt 

when a participant was speaking during the interview or gave an answer related to a 

question (Bourgeault et al., 2013). The conversations remained on the main domains, 

avoiding tangents to be able to complete the interview within the time frame of between 

15 minutes to 1 1/2 hours; and this also allowed for full focus on answering the research 

questions and what the participant was interested in sharing (Bourgeault et al.,2013). 

  Several factors determined when to leave the field. One example is when the 

data collected sufficiently answers preexisting or new propositions or renders an accurate 

description of the phenomenon under research with high fidelity to the research questions 
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(Morrison, Gregory & Thibodeau, 2012). I could have also ended the research if I 

determined that the research agenda or phenomenon under research was no longer as 

problematic or interesting (Morrison et al., 2012). Another time the research could have 

ended was if completing the research depended on my judgment that the participants 

understood the phenomenon under research (Morrison et al., 2012). Researchers 

sometimes end the research because of institutional constraints, lack of available 

resources, researcher exhaustion, and the pressure of funding that prevents the ability to 

meet deadlines (Morrison et al., 2012). It is essential to prepare the participants for this 

possibility from the beginning because some participants might engage in the research 

lightly, while others might be interested in the outcome (Morrison et al., 2012). 

I communicated to the participants that this research could end earlier than 

intended if I discovered that the same themes were recurring during data collection and 

analysis, and no new insights emerged with additional interviews (Fusch & Ness, 2015). 

This research also could have ended earlier than intended if I determined That I reached 

the research process’s conclusion with the participants (Morrison et al., 2012). This 

research ended with member checking, and the participants knew from the beginning. 

Thus, this research did not end prematurely. Instead, it came to a sound conclusion that 

depended on the judgment that I obtained all relevant information to make a detailed 

analysis of the research problem. Participants in this research did not experience harm 

(emotional, physical, and spiritual consequences). There was no need to declare an exit 

strategy (Morrison et al., 2012). I engaged the participants in meaningful dialogue around 

closure on the study initially and throughout the study (Morrison et al., 2012). After each 
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interview, I thanked the participants for taking time out of their busy schedule to 

participate in the study. The research ended with Walden’s acceptance of the research 

findings after member checking, and I informed the participants of that fact. 

IPV is a sensitive topic that could potentially trigger significant emotional, 

physical, and spiritual consequences for the individuals involved in the research process 

(Morrison et al., 2012). Before the research could proceed, I instructed the participants 

that they could withdraw from the study should they experience any emotional, physical, 

and spiritual disturbance with the interview, such as episodes of insomnia and nightmares 

that they cannot handle or speak with a psychologist of their choosing (Morrison et al., 

2012). If they did not know any psychologist they could talk with, I could have provided 

one for them.  

 The participants also received the instruction that they may or may not provide 

the reason(s) for leaving the study (Borgeault et al., 2013). Participants in this research 

received instructions to contact me with any questions or concerns that arose after 

completing the interview or at any time before the end of the research that could have led 

to their withdrawal (Borgeault et al., 2013). The fact that this research involved the 

collection of personal information had a participant withdrew from the research, he 

would have been asked if he will allow the continued use of her/his information if 

necessary and may need to put that in writing if he wishes (Borgeault et al., 2013). None 

of the participants withdrew from the research.    
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Data Analysis and Interpretation Plan 

I used the open coding method to analyze the interview data collected in this 

research. Miles et al. (1994) described data analysis as an inductive means of interpreting 

qualitative data to determine meaningful and useful information by organizing it into 

themes or categories. Patton (2014) described developing some easy classifications or 

coding schemes as the first step of the analysis and classifying qualitative data as making 

the analyzing and interpretation process less chaotic. In qualitative phenomenological 

research, the data’s primary patterns are identified, coded, categorized, classified, and 

labeled. Patton (2014) opined that the analytical process principle is the same for manual 

and computer software assisted coding. This research adopted the manual coding process. 

Patton (2014), Maxwell (2013), and Miles et al. (1994) all agreed that organizing 

material into codes and categories starts with finding what things fit together that further 

reveals patterns. These patterns are common among participants that usually develop 

from data gathered from responses to individual questions. They are then assorted into 

categories using internal and external heterogeneity (Maxwell 2013; Miles et al. 1994; 

Patton 2015). The data that belong together should, to some extent, hold together or 

jointly in a meaningful way, and the differences bold and clear (Maxwell 2013; Miles et 

al. 1994; Patton 2015). Patton (2014), Maxwell (2013), and Miles et al. (1994) also 

agreed that where there is overlapping or many unassignable data points, it may be 

evidence of a flawed category system.  

Qualitative phenomenological research seeks to create meaning from participants' 

experience through space and time (Davis, D’Odorico, Laio, & Ridolfi, 2013). That 
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means an in depth examination of each participant’s interview transcript to identify the 

reality of IPV experienced by Nigerian men in Nigeria and New York City. I used quotes 

and themes identified in participants' responses to provide evidence of the individual 

participants' different perspectives. I described in detail the context of the research, 

logically related steps.  

 Following the data collected through phenomenological semi structured, open 

ended interviews, I reduced the transcripts to identify significant statements and phrases 

and aggregated and used them to formulate meanings categorized into clusters of themes 

(Shosha, n. d). The analytical process also included describing the phenomenon 

exhaustively using all ideas presented.  Applying Miles et al. (1994) suggestions on open 

coding, this qualitative data analysis drew all the interpretations or conclusions from the 

raw data collected as part of the research to provide explanations, understandings, and 

IPV interpretations among Nigerian men living in New York City.  

  This qualitative phenomenological research analysis also utilized rich texture 

requiring a systematic process for coding the data (Creswell, 2013). To satisfy that and 

the feeling for raw data that the inductive analytical approach demands, the hand coding 

was done by first reading each participant’s descriptive statements on IPV with attention 

to their experience and method of experience and extracted relevant information from the 

transcript regarding the research question (Sageant, 2012). The analysis proceeded with 

formulating meaning from what Nigerian men living in New York City understand about 

IPV now, make themes from those meanings, and grouped similar themes into clusters 

and then into theme categories (Sageant, 2012).  
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I returned to each participant and presented my findings to validate the steps and 

ask about the results. Green and Thorogood (2014) explained that respondents validate 

research when the researcher shows them the results to verify, including their accounts 

and the techniques used to correspond with those of the research subjects. 

Reflexivity notes were available as one of the strategies for bracketing in this 

research. The literature I reviewed, including Yüksel and Yıldırım (2015), argued that 

bracketing is the starting point of the phenomenological data analysis. Patton (2014) 

described bracketing as the suspension of the researcher’s subjectivity, referring to 

preconceptions, presumptions, or opinions throughout the research. Creswell (2013) 

added reflexivity as the key that helps determine the potential influence of the 

researcher's preconceptions on the research process.  

Chan, Fung, and Chien (2013) argued that developing strategies for bracketing 

should apply not only to the data collection and analysis phases but applied throughout 

the research process, including the literature review process. The process for this research 

started with the literature review. The search’s emphasis was on anything related to IPV, 

domestic violence, and domestic violence policy. Other areas of the search included 

migration, IPV experience, and Nigeria. They were then linked to the data collection and 

analysis sequentially. 

In the data analysis, I looked for how the men characterized Nigerian and 

American culture’s influence on their understanding of IPV and the difference between 

the two societies. Gialdino (2009) characterized violence as irrationality that comes from 

insinuating circumstances such as stress, culture change, immigration status, 
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acculturation, and gender and provider role reversal. Gialdino’s model suggested that the 

causes of violence could be cultural, social, lack of education and opportunity, poverty, 

and discrimination. During the analysis, I looked for the influence circumstances such as 

stress, culture change, immigration status, acculturation, gender, provider role reversal,  

cultural, social, lack of education and opportunity, poverty, might have on IPV 

perpetration and/or prevention.    

Issues of Trustworthiness 

Creswell (2014) referred to trustworthiness or validity strategies as measures 

researchers use to check their data’s quality and usefulness and gain their readers’ trust. 

The suggestions by Creswell (2014) and  Patton (2014) included that these measures help 

the researcher demonstrate the rigor of the qualitative research, check data collection to 

minimize bias, maximize accuracy, and verify the rigor of qualitative research and 

confirm the accuracy of the findings. The actions required that I report the inquiry results 

accurately and impartially without bias while acknowledging that some subjectivity and 

judgment may enter (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). These measures are necessary for 

qualitative research due to the questions positivists often pose, perhaps because of the 

difference in ways they address their concepts of validity and reliability from naturalistic 

work (Stevens (2013). All the literature reviewed, including Patton (2014), posited that 

qualitative research’s validity strategies include credibility, dependability, transferability, 

and confirmability, each described below.  

Credibility. Credibility dealt with whether the interview questions yielded 

answers for the intended study, and that such findings were in line with reality about the 
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phenomenon (Creswell, 2014 & Patton, 2014). The established strategies for the 

research's credibility included the previously described pilot study that showed the 

interview questions (instrument) adequately sought and provided the answers to the 

questions the research pursued. Another strategy used was triangulation, which involved 

using the information from one participant described and comparing the responses to the 

same question with the other participants (Stevens, 2013). As Creswell (2014) and Patton 

(2014) suggested, the intent was to verify individuals’ viewpoints and experiences against 

others to construct a detailed description of the participants’ understanding, attitudes, 

needs, or behaviors based on their range of contributions. The diversity of participants 

that is, Nigerian men of different ages and different tribes, added to its credibility. 

Creswell (2014), Green and Thorogood (2014), Maxwell (2013), and Patton (2014) 

considered triangulation as the use of other data sources to capture and report multiple 

perspectives rather than seek a singular truth.  

Creswell (2014), Patton (2014), Green and Thorogood (2014), and Maxwell 

(2013), considered the single most essential provision that a qualitative researcher can 

make to bolster a study’s credibility, member checking, was also used. I went back to the 

participant to verify their information (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). The peer review 

debriefing involved a review of this study by the dissertation committee chair and the 

member(s).To add to the study's accuracy, they reviewed and asked questions about the 

research (Creswell, 2014; Green & Thorogood, 2014; Maxwell, 2013; Patton 2014). As a 

nurse and a Nigerian, I have the background, qualifications, and experience relevant to 

the phenomenon, which Creswell and Patton described as particularly vital in adding 
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credibility to qualitative research. Creswell and Patton  surmised that the researcher is 

part of the principal instrument of data collection and analysis and can render 

professional judgment in the data collection process to authenticate the information 

received.  The analytic process equally included using reflective commentary to remark 

on how my background helped shape the findings' interpretation, as Creswell and Patton 

suggested.   

Dependability. Dependability addressed the reliability in this research by 

specifying the conceptual framework explicitly related to the theory and my (the 

researcher’s) role, and the sites’ layout, like Miles, Huberman and Saldaña (1994) 

suggested. Sections were devoted to the research design and its implementation, the plan, 

and execution on a strategic level to allow readers to assess how the I (researcher) 

followed proper qualitative research practices (Creswell, 2013; Miles, Huberman & 

Saldaña, 1994; Patton, 2014)—adhering to Creswell’s (2013) tenets of phenomenological 

transferability strategy. The report also included data gathering in detail and a reflective 

appraisal of the project that described the effectiveness of the inquiry process.  

Transferability. The value of qualitative research is the unique perspective of 

each research (Creswell, 2014). As Creswell (2013), Patton (2015), Maxwell (2013), and 

Miles et al. (1994) inferred, transferability or external validity refers to the extent to 

which findings of one study can apply to other situations, particularly a wider population. 

As in many naturalistic inquiries, this stud’'s generalization is not possible because its 

number is small (Creswell, 2013). Therefore, the findings are unique to this limited 
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number of individuals and a particular population, but the research may still serve as a 

prototype model for another research if there is a shortfall after the reader assesses the 

extent to which I followed proper research practices (Creswell, 2013; Patton, 2015). This 

dissertation is detailed, whereby there could be a repeat of the future work if not 

necessarily to gain the same results (Creswell, 2014: 204).  

Confirmability. Confirmability, in this qualitative research, was the degree to 

which the outcomes or results could be confirmed or corroborated by other people 

(Creswell, 2014; Stevens, 2014). To facilitate the validation of these research findings, I 

ensured objectivity, starting with the pilot study and checked on transcripts to eliminate 

apparent mistakes during transcription. Defining the meaning of specific codes was done 

by comparing data consistently with the codes and writing memos about codes 

throughout the research process, as Creswell (2014) suggested, which was helpful to 

confirmability. I also cross-checked codes developed from one participant to another to 

ensure consistent data collected (Creswell, 2014). The use of triangulation tended to 

reduce the my bias and the admission of the my beliefs and assumptions (Creswell 2014; 

Stevens 2014). Shortcomings are inevitable, but I recognized and reconciled them in the 

research methods, and their potential effects are also significant (Creswell, 2014). As 

Creswell asserted, there was also a step by step and in depth methodological description 

to scrutinize research results' integrity.    

Validity: Validity determines the credibility/trustworthiness of research by 

analyzing whether the research instrument indeed measured that which it was intended to 
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measure or met the research objective (Creswell, 2014). In other words, validity validates 

the truthfulness of the research results. The use of validity is considered primarily in 

quantitative research because of its positivist roots or perspective, but it is now used in 

the qualitative research paradigm (Patton, 2014; Bourgeault et al., 2013). In qualitative 

research, the validity is grounded in the rigor or processes and intentions of research 

methodologies and projects (Patton, 2014). Thus, I used a semi structured interview to 

gather the data for this research.  

 A tape recorder was used during the interview to capture the participants’ 

responses to the questions. The discussion was to last between 45 mins to one hour, 

fifteen minutes, but it lasted between 15 minutes to one and a half hours. I reviewed notes 

when necessary for any gaps or to add comments and returned to the respondents after 

transcription to validate their responses. That gave rise to the opportunity of following up 

and helped improve the accuracy, credibility, validity, and applicability of this research. 

The method of analyzing the interview data collected was the open coding method. I 

followed Miles and Huberman’s (1994) open coding on data analysis that requires an 

inductive interpretation of qualitative data to deduce meaningful and useful information 

by organizing the data into themes or categories. As Berger (2015) suggested, I wrote 

down ideas that could have constituted bias in a notebook to ensure findings reflected 

only the participants’ experiences and answers during the interview 

Ethical Procedure 

A researcher does not conduct proper research without maintaining the study’s 

integrity, including respecting the participants’ rights and doing them no harm (Green & 
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Thorogood, 2014). Pozgar (2013) described ethics as comprising morality, codes of 

conduct, and moral judgments. Pozgar added that despite ethical relativism (cultural 

norms about right or wrong), ethical principles are universal and hold as rules of conduct 

that provide policy and procedure guidelines that identify valuable actions and intentions 

in the society or professional discipline. Ethics in research deals with the interaction 

between the researcher, individual(s), and community or the environment under study 

(Waycott et al. 2015). Ethical guidelines reflect the history of abuses and mistakes made 

during biomedical research (NIH, 2012). Research ethics demand from researchers 

respect for person, beneficence, and justice (NIH, 2012).   

The two basic ideas behind the principle of respect for persons include treating 

individuals as autonomous agents and providing additional protections for diminished 

autonomy (Waycott et al., 2015). Beneficence implies two general rules of expressing 

actions during research: to maximize possible benefits while minimizing potential harms 

(NIH, 2012; Rudestam & Newton, 2015). Justice is accomplished in research when a 

researcher distributes the burdens and benefits of research fairly among individuals, 

groups, and societies (Stevens, 2013). In other words, the researcher has an obligation to 

the participants, community (in the form of social change), and the professional 

discipline. Rudestam & Newton (2015) noted that researchers owe it to their discipline to 

design research generally to develop or contribute to the body of knowledge. This 

research contributes to the knowledge base of IPV among Nigerian men living in the 

United States, among health scientists in general and public health administrators. 
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Pozgar (2015) posited that on an institutional level, the ethics committee or 

institutional review board (IRB) provides the ethical guidelines to assist organizations 

and individuals in resolving ethical dilemmas and promoting human subjects’ rights and 

safety during research. Rudestam and Newton (2015) specified the useful distinction 

between procedural ethics requirements and ethics in practice described as the day to day 

ethical issues in research. According to Rudestam and Newton, the researcher must 

consider the ethical principle of respect for participating in research to include obtaining 

informed consent. The researcher should also allow individuals to decide whether to 

participate in research or absorb any potential risk. Not doing that is considered 

disrespectful (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). The consideration for gaining access to 

potential participants or data for this research started with applying to the Walden IRB to 

recruit participants. Approval from IRB is essential, particularly in qualitative studies 

considering qualitative researchers face ethical challenges in all stages of the research, 

from design to reporting, due to the personal interaction between the researcher and 

participants. I worked with the Walden University institution review board (IRB) to agree 

on mutually agreeable solutions to protect the participants and the integrity of the 

process. 

Part of recruitment and ethical strategy throughout this research was respect for 

the participants and maintaining their privacy. No one who participated in this research 

was pressured into participating or decided to withdraw. Had anyone chosen to withdraw 

from the study, he would not have faced any penalties. The participants signed a consent 

form before data collection began. Creswell (2014) explained that informed consent 
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involves individuals choosing whether to participate in research or not and signing a form 

that properly informs them of their involvement before engaging in the research. The 

signed form acknowledges that the researcher would protect the participants’ rights and 

safety during data collection (Creswell, 2014). Participants received the instruction that 

they could consent to the study at the beginning of the interview. Waycott et al. (2015) 

advised making informed consent a process rather than a onetime event. After the 

participants signed the consent form, I explained the purpose and the procedures for the 

research. That included pointing out the benefit and potential risks associated with the 

research; ensuring information shared was unbiased, balanced, accurate, and free of 

misleading statements. I was honest and assured the participants that there was no deceit 

in any way about the purpose and procedures of the research (Stevens, 2013). As stated 

previously, providing full disclosure of each aspect of this research phase, each factor 

helped to enhance the process’s integrity. 

The participants received an explanation of the potential benefits of the research 

to them and the Nigerian community but avoided giving assurances and false hopes. With 

the information regarding the possible use of the information to benefit the Nigerian 

community, I reassured the participants that their information would remain confidential. 

I informed the participants of my mandatory reporter status. That is, although information 

shared with me was confidential, if the data revealed that anyone mentioned during the 

interview was experiencing violence or the perpetrator of violence in their relationship, I 

had a responsibility to inform the police of such or refer the victim to appropriate social 
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services (NIH, 2012). The report does not reveal their identity. Instead, they took on Mr. 

A to L as their identifiers. 

All the participants’ information remains confidential and stored in encrypted 

electronic devices to which only I have the password and access to the data (storage, 

procedures, and dissemination). I followed Miles et al. (1994) recommendation of having 

a single folder for each participant where all individuals’ data went in and the original 

and complete information in a separate backup file. When not in use, paper documents 

such as consent forms or printouts that contain participants’ personal information were in 

a locked file cabinet, and I alone handled the information. A restriction Login ID is on 

my computer with a lockout function for the screen saver. Miles et al. (1994) asserted 

that the ethical plan extends to the ultimate destruction of data after completing the 

project. At Walden University, the recommendation is to destroy data after five years. At 

the time, there will be shredding of paper documents and deletion of electronic files on 

digital devices such as memory drives, PCs, laptops, and file servers permanently as 

regulation requires. Walden University’s ethical standard by which this research will 

abide is to destroy research material after five years. 

Summary 

Conducting and making sense of qualitative phenomenological research requires 

gathering qualitative evidence and using a data collection process that extends beyond a 

single conversation, record, or observations (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). The overall 

orientation to developing this qualitative phenomenological research was choosing the 

best technique to generate the best result for the study (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2014; 
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Patton, 2014). This research process evolved from asking a question or framing a concept 

to 1) examining existing literature on the topic, 2) formulating a conceptual framework 

against an assumption (design), and 3) conducting research, drawing conclusions, and 

reporting on the findings (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2014; Patton, 2014). At the 

beginning of the process, my philosophical positions and interpretative frameworks 

informed the procedures. Next, I chose a research approach, designed the instrumentation 

for data collection, analyzed the data, and the audience to whom the reports will be 

pertinent and consequently disseminated.  

 The project’s scope was determined while developing the research question, 

which determined the research method chosen. In qualitative and quantitative methods, 

defining the sample size and collecting data are essential parts of empirical research. This 

chapter covered all the elements mentioned to various degrees, depending on their 

relevance to this section. To an extent, this chapter presented a research design and 

methodology for gathering qualitative evidence.  

Relevant to phenomenological research and described in this chapter was how to 

develop and test a data collection tool to include questions I addressed with what I know 

(through the literature review) (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). Other determinations 

included the sample size and instrumentation utilized to gather the data like face to face 

interviews and data collection techniques that the other data collection tools could not 

give (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2014). Inclusive also was the determination of location and 

setting for the data collection, and in cases of interviews, how long the session lasted, 

how many sessions produced adequate data for the study, and the resources for the 
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method of data collection. I also determined whether the data collection process matched 

the time of the inquiry and reflective questions/reflexivity as a method of testing or a 

means by which I examined whether looking back, I reflected on how the data was 

collected (Maxwell, 2013). Among those reflective questions were whether there is a 

reflection that research conducted was biased and analyzed from the participants’ 

viewpoints and not mine. What other questions could I have asked that would have made 

the study description more complete? Was the sample size appropriate for the research? 

Was the qualitative phenomenological design appropriate for this research because it 

asked these questions and presented an effective means of finding out the experience of 

IPV of Nigerian men living in New York.  
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Results  

Introduction  

This study aimed to explore the IPV experiences of Nigerian men living in New 

York City. The research question was as follows: What are the experiences of Nigerian 

born men currently living in New York City regarding IPV? The research question was 

answered through a phenomenological approach.  

This chapter reviews the pilot study, setting, demographics, data collection, data 

analysis, assigned labels to research questions, evidence of trustworthiness, and results of 

the data collected. I also presented the analysis of the data collected for this research 

through a semi structured face to face interview. After the data collection, a transcription 

company transcribed the recorded interviews into a word document.  I then reviewed the 

participants’ responses, coded the transcripts, and extracted themes from the codes. The 

themes represent topic areas that I gleaned from the qualitative interviews conducted for 

the study. The synthesis of themes emerged from relating the themes to each other to 

create a broader account of IPV perceptions and understandings experienced by a 

purposive sample of Nigerian men living in New York City. 

           Before presenting the themes, note that none of the sample men reported 

either committing IPV themselves or being victims of IPV. Therefore, participants’ 

narratives did not illuminate the question of what it might feel like to experience IPV as 

either the originator or the recipient of IPV. Therefore, the perpetrator’s perspective was 

missing from the narratives. I could not, therefore, address that in data analysis. Instead, 

the participants commented on IPV as a phenomenon that they had either directly 
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observed in others or knew to exist in Nigerian society. The findings of this study can, 

therefore, be understood in terms of descriptive phenomenology, which is one of the 

subtypes of phenomenology recognized in the methodological literature (Agüero Caro, 

2013; Cilesiz, 2011; Frenkel, 2008; Husserl, 1970; Jamjoom, 2010; Moustakas, 2016; 

Paul, 2015; Pettigrew, 2015; Spiegelberg, 1982). According to Englander (2012), in the 

methodological approach of descriptive phenomenology, “The phenomenon is the object 

of investigation, not the person, although obviously, a person is required to describe the 

phenomenon” (p. 25). Therefore, in descriptive phenomenology, the goal is to discover 

the meaning of a phenomenon such as IPV (Englander, 2012, pp. 16-17), which is also 

the case in the data analysis presented below.   

           This research data was from 12 Nigerian born men living in New York 

City ages 30 to 60 years who experienced (witnessed) IPV. My general approach to this 

research was to develop a greater understanding of acculturation’s influence on IPV 

knowledge. The research design included a series of up to 1 hour audiotaped face to face 

interviews of the participants. IPV can happen against men and women, but this research 

was focused explicitly on  IPV perpetrated by men against women because research has 

shown that it is more common for IPV to be perpetrated by men against women, 

particularly in ethnic communities (Adogu et al., 2015).     

Pilot Study  

There was a pilot study conducted for this research before doing the principal 

research. According to Patton (2014), a pretest for a chosen research instrument, such as 

a questionnaire or the interview guide, is essential if the interview questions are new. The 
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aim is to assess the participants’ understanding of the interview questions, and if it 

identifies potential practical problems before starting the actual research (Patton, 2014). 

Green and Thorogood (2014) further asserted that the pilot study applies in almost all the 

research designs: quantitative, qualitative, and mixed method.  

Setting  

The sensitive nature of IPV requires a private setting for discussion. Therefore, 

the study setting, including all data collection, was in a closed room of various libraries in 

three boroughs of New York City: Brooklyn, Queens, and the Bronx. Although the study 

setting was New York City, participants shared aspects of their IPV experiences in 

Nigeria. Nigeria was not the study’s physical setting, but it is considered an influence on 

the study’s setting. No unusual personal or organizational conditions appeared to 

influence participants. No other characteristics of note distinguished the setting.  

Because IPV’s sensitive nature could trigger significant emotional, physical, and 

spiritual consequences for the participants, such as episodes of insomnia and nightmares, 

which I made participants aware of these risks ahead of time, I had information for IPV 

support services available to give to the participant, had the need arises. I would have 

discontinued the interview if there was evidence of an ongoing abuse triggered by the 

interview questions or if the evidence emerged after the interview concluded and reported 

the abuse to the appropriate authorities. 

I also explained to the participants that the information shared with me was 

confidential. However, ethically, I would have informed the police or refer the victim to 
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appropriate social services if the data revealed that anyone mentioned during the 

interview was presently experiencing, or the perpetrator of violence in their relationship. 

Demographics 

Participants in this research were 12 Nigerian born men ages 30 to 60 years who 

have lived in the United States for five years or more and became acculturated to 

American society. They witnessed/experienced a woman being a victim of IPV in Nigeria 

and/or the United States and spoke, wrote, and understood English. The demographic 

data of each of the participants are provided in Table 1. To preserve privacy, I assigned 

participants letters A to L.  
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Table 1  

Participant Demographics 

Participant Age (years) 
Level of 

education 
Length of stay in 
the United States 

Level of 
acculturation 

A 49 Master’s 
degree 

9 years Moderate  

B 56 Master’s 
degree 

23 years Moderate 

C 47  Bachelor’s 
degree 

9 years  Moderate 

D 54 Bachelor’s 
degree 

15 years  Moderate  

E 55 DNP 
candidate  

24 years Moderate  

F 60 Master’s 
degree 

23 years Moderate  

G 46 BA/BS 
(Medical 
Doctor)  

16 years  High 

H 46 Master’s 
degree 

15 years  Moderate  

I 57  Associate 
degree  

14 years  Moderate  

J 59 BA  30 years  High  

K 60  Bachelor’s 
degree 

35 years Moderate  

L 46  Master’s 
degree 

16 years  Low  
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Data Collection 

As phenomenological qualitative research, this data collection was from 12 

Nigerian men living in New York City to construct the multiple realities of IPV from 

when they lived in Nigeria and moving to the United States. The aim was to determine 

what Nigerian men living in New York City understood about IPV either from social 

relationships or experience and their ability to provide a comprehensive description of the 

phenomenon. 

The data collection tool included standardized semi structured interview questions 

comprising a series of open ended questions designed to elicit an understanding of IPV 

by Nigerian men living in New York from City before and since arriving in the United 

States. The interviews were face to face. I audiotaped it and took notes as well. The 

sessions were informal and interactive. In this phenomenological research, the central 

question was: What are the experiences of Nigerian born men regarding IPV perpetration 

while living in New York City and Nigeria? The participants provided their demographic 

characteristics, such as their age, educational level, years of stay in the United States, and 

IPV experience. 

 Each of the 12 Nigerian born men living in New York City who participated in 

this research contributed data to the research. Quotes from participants are in the body of 

the data analysis. The only data collection instrument in the study was the semi structured 

interview protocol, which I used to conduct the interviews. The audiotaped interview was 

sent to a transcription company for transcribing. Each participant’s interview times 

ranged from 15 minutes to one hour, thirty minutes.  
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There were no variations noted in data collection from the plan presented in Chapter 3. 

The research design was the qualitative phenomenological research method, which fits 

the tradition of exploring and understanding human behavior in or perception of their 

immediate environment. The study design also fits with when there is a need to gain an 

understanding of any phenomenon (i.e., an occurrence or an observed event), such as IPV 

among Nigerian men living in New York City (Bourgeault et al. , 2013; Creswell, 2013, 

2014; Patton, 2002, 2014). There were no unusual circumstances encountered in data 

collection. None of the data provided by the participants was incomprehensible in the 

recording or the process of transcription. There were 14 interview questions used to 

collect data. The first interview question was: “Could you tell me what you understand by 

the term IPV?” From that question emerged, answers such as violence against a partner, 

the man’s superior attitude over the woman, physical or psychological abuses, and a 

partner’s physical and verbal abuse. Some other answers included emotional abuse by a 

partner and a husband’s use of violence as a chastisement tool over his wife. Nigerian 

culture accepts a husband using violence as a chastisement tool over his wife (Participant 

H). There were also such answers as sexual or economic abuse in a closed relationship, 

verbal abuse, and jealousy from the husband or cowives. 

The questions that followed focused on ascertaining the participant’s 

understanding of: 

 The causes of IPV both in the family unit and the Nigerian community at 

large.  

 Effects of IPV on victims and their family members 
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 Effect of IPV on the community at large  

 From whom IPV victims seek help in Nigeria 

 Understanding of IPV since arriving in the United States  

 How the Nigerian community in New York City can prevent IPV among them  

These questions aimed to determine whether the participants have a different 

understanding of IPV since living in the United States.  

Data Analysis  

There is a wide range of methods to approach the descriptive examination. Analyzing the 

interview data collected for this research was the open coding method and the systematic 

process for coding data (Creswell, 2013). Miles et al. (1994) described the open coding 

method of data analysis as inductive and a means of interpreting qualitative data to 

determine how meaningful and useful the information is by organizing it into themes or 

categories. 

After receiving the transcripts from the transcription company, I read through the 

interview data (responses) to understand the data (Creswell, 2014). I read each 

participants' narratives three times: first was when I first received the transcripts. The 

second was when I played back the recordings as I read the transcripts and a third time 

was when I played back the tapes while verifying the participants' responses. Repeated 

exposure to the narratives was an essential component of the data analysis process, as 

each story’s details became increasingly familiar (Saldaña, 2016). 

The next step in the process was to create initial codes by marking passages of 

text with a code label to retrieve the data later for further analysis quickly. Hand coding 
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made it easier to compare, analyze, and identify patterns for future research. According to 

Saldaña (2008), a hand code in qualitative research symbolizes a word or short phrase 

based on visual or verbal data. Coding decreases much information into little pieces of 

significance (Saldaña, 2008). There are various approaches to coding, and the strategy 

usually is controlled by research questions. Given this, I coded each portion of the 

information pertinent to or caught something fascinating relating to the research question 

utilizing line by line coding. I used open coding, which implies there were no preset 

codes, creating and adjusting the codes as I worked through the coding procedure 

(Shosha, n. d). Coding this research was not a one time, linear event. 

Second cycle coding was necessary for this research to reorganize and reanalyze 

data coded in the first cycle coding. Saldaña (2016, p. 234) said that “the primary goal 

during second cycle coding is to develop a sense of categorical, thematic, conceptual, 

and/or theoretical organization from your array of first cycle codes.” In developing the 

themes for the research, codes may change. There could be additional or new codes or 

drop codes all together (Saldaña, 2016).  

 Saldaña (2016) shared six different types of second cycle coding methods: 

Pattern, Focused, Axial, Theoretical, Elaborative, and Longitudinal.  The Coding utilized 

for this research was Focused Coding. Focused Coding is also known as selective Coding 

and intermediate Coding. According to Saldaña (2016), Focused Coding searches for the 

most frequent or significant codes to develop the most salient categories in the data 

corpus…. (p. 240). 
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 The interview questions guided the sorting of categories. After the first cycle 

coding, I grouped the identified data bits into subcategories by manually arranging them 

on separate sheets of paper according to participants' exact words, resulting in rich data 

for the research. I did it manually because I thought it beneficial to have gone through the 

process manually to enable quick location and tracking of the interview information 

within the original interview. Next, I took the pages of categorized data bits, created a 

new file of each interview without messing with the original data, and added the category 

coding to the data bits in the new folder to search for themes. The choice for descriptive 

coding for categories is to explain each category. It is also because multilevel categories 

required a way of keeping track of the levels. Categories and themes provided an easy 

way to accomplish this (see Table 2).  

Following the line by line coding (collection of codes), I started to put similar 

codes into the same categories and move them around to determine how that reflects my 

analysis the best. By analyzing and sorting the codes into categories, I detected consistent 

and overarching themes for the data reflected in the results.  
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Table 2 

Developing the Themes  

 Codes                                                   Categories                   Themes 
    
1 Violence against partner 

Superiority claim by the man over the 
woman  

Understanding of IPV  
    in Nigeria 

  Machismo 
  Emotional aberration 

    
 Physical, psychological, emotional 

and verbal abuse of a partner  
Husband using violence as a 
chastisement tool during his wife. 
Nigerian culture of acceptance of a 
husband using violence as a 
chastisement tool during his wife. 
Sexual or economic abuse that occurs 
in a closed relationship 
Jealousy from the husband or cowives 

    
 

 

 
2 

 
Husband beats wife 
Husband hitting his wife for daring to 
refuse him sex, extorting money from 
the woman  
A man that always claimed he’s right  
A man isolating his wife from family 
members, friends and well wishers  
A man beating on his woman  

 
 
Partner violence situation 

 
 
    Machismo 
    Emotional aberration 

    
3 Lack of mutual respect, No true love, 

Misunderstanding 
Superiority claim of Nigerian men 
during their women, polygamy 
Fight during money, sex, and anger, 
lack of trust, a woman denying her 
husband sex,  
unresolved conflict, ineffective 
communication  
Alcoholism, feeling of inferiority 
complex by the man, men’s 
superiority mentality  
Cultural belief that men are superior 
during women, community’s belief 
that a woman should not separate 
from the husband  
The cultural norm of men beating 
their wives, men refusing to see 
relationships from women’s  
 
 
 

     Causes of IPV Machismo 
Emotional aberration 
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Table continues  
 
perspectives, frustration, Nigerian 
culture considers IPV normal, and 
women as second-hand citizens.  
Infidelity, man extorting money from 
the woman or denying her money for 
family or personal upkeep, lack of 
transparency, cultural norm  
A shift in financial resources from the 
man to the woman, Perceived 
disrespect of the man by the woman, 
unemployment  
Control during family finance,  
 Anger, lack of empathy, a man’s 
claim of the woman as his property, 
Polygamy, Jealousy from husband or 
co-wives, childlessness, the culture  
of not displaying affection, religious 
beliefs 
 Infidelity, poverty, neighborhood, 
unemployment, cycle of violence  
 
 

4  Bodily injuries such as cuts and 
bruises and pains  
Loss of pregnancy, Emotional and 
mental trauma 
Premature or untimely death of the 
victim or perpetrator  
Alcoholism and the possible 
complications  
Emotional trauma, fear in the woman  
A sense of helplessness on the part of 
the victim and family members  
Family disintegration  
Nigerian culture forces an abused 
woman to stay in the relationship  
The effected children may turn to the 
streets  
Embarrassment, Unhappiness, Shame, 
polygamy  
 

      
 
Health problems 
     from IPV on the 
      victim 

Table continues  
 
 
Secondhand trauma 

5 The children suffer from low self-
esteem, lateness and/or absent from 
school and work, truancy 
Children live in fear, family 
embarrassments, develop hatred 
toward the opposite sex, feeling bad 
and of sadness 
Family stress and disintegration,  
Cycle of violence 
 

Effect of IPV on victim’s 
family members 

Secondhand trauma 
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Table continues  
 
A sense of helplessness on the part of 
the family members 
Unhappiness in the family, 
psychological problems on the 
involved children  
Children disrespecting their parent(s)  
Polygamy  
Economic loss  

 
 
6 

 
 
Poverty, child delinquency, 
underdeveloped skills, low 
productivity  
The regard of IPV as a “family 
matter” or normal  
Violent community  
Negative effect on the family and 
community, children lose their 
potential  
Increased divorce rate  
 

 
 
 
 
Effect of IPV on the 
community at large in 
Nigeria 

 
Table continues  
 
 
 
Acculturation and 
understanding of IPV 

7   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family members including their 
children  
Close/trusted friend 
Pastor and/or church elders 
 Other women or colleagues  
Community leaders  
Not much social resource for the 
victims of IPV in Nigeria  
Police as last resort 
 
Yes. Change in perception of IPV 
Yes. It’s quite different here.  
Yes. IPV criminalization policy 
creates fear in people not to perpetrate 
IPV  
Yes. United States has a good support 
system for victims of IPV  
No. Nigerian women endure IPV in 
the United States. for lack of family 
support  
No. America has resources that 
protects a woman victim of IPV  
Yes. Heightened awareness of IPV in 
the United States.  
Yes. The social norms differ from 
those in Nigeria 
No. The United States’ approach to 
IPV is a reverse of Nigeria, IPV 
victims have  
 

IPV Victims seek help 
from who in Nigeria? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Understanding of IPV 
since arriving in the 
United States  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Acculturation and 
understanding of IPV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Acculturation and 
understanding of IPV 
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9 

 
 
Table continues  
 
resources to help them overcome their 
ordeal  
Yes. IPV is a crime in the United 
States  
Yes. The United States has social 
resources for victims of IPV, victims 
are believed, Criminalization policy  
helped influence understanding of 
IPV, some Nigerian family members 
still intervene in IPV cases in the 
United States,  
while criminalization policy helps 
with the prevention efforts it can also 
cause IPV because of change in 
culture   
No. The U.S. views IPV in reverse of 
Nigeria. 
 
Awareness campaign, Couples 
involved in IPV should separate  
Educate the Nigerian community 
about IPV  
Encourage effective communication 
among significant others  
Increase the awareness campaign 
Bring in both family members of 
those involved in IPV to help resolve 
it  
Make use available resources in New 
York City including using the legal 
system  
Promote “healthy and non-violent 
relationship.” 
Use of family members in resolving 
IPV cases in the United States 
Educate the public on IPV  
Increase awareness campaign  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How IPV can be prevented 
within the Nigerian 
community in New York 
City 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Acculturation and 
Understanding of IPV 

 
Assign Labels to Research Questions 

The four themes that eventually emerged from the process of data analysis were 

as follows: (a) emotional aberration, (b) Machismo, (c) secondhand trauma, and (d) 

acculturation and understanding of IPV. For the theme or explanatory category of 
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emotional aberration, the key term was love. I noted that five of the narratives contained 

the word love about how the marital relationship ought to be, in contrast to marital 

relationships in which IPV occurs.. As I noted these similarities, the thematic block of 

emotional aberration emerged because, in all these narratives, participants emphasized 

that relationships in which IPV occurred were all deviations from the paradigmatic love 

marriage. Therefore, the noted recurrence of the word love, cross-comparison, and closer 

examination of narratives provided support for the thematic category that a deviation 

from normal aberration can lead to IPV. Although abusers use love as an excuse to 

perpetrate IPV, abuse is not an act of love. Instead, the participants described IPV as an 

emotional deviation from typical aberration.   

 The theme Machismo emerged from examining participants’ responses to a single 

interview question, which was about whom they believed to be responsible for IPV. 

Because of the near unanimous assent that men were responsible for IPV, Machismo 

(male-gendered violence) was established as a distinct thematic category. I found 

additional evidence supporting this category by examining and cross comparing answers 

to questions in which gender was relevant.  

           The basis of the theme of secondhand trauma was not from recognizing repeated 

words or based on the agreement in answer to a single question. Instead, secondhand 

trauma appeared to be the best explanatory theme because its subsumed participants’ 

repeated claims that they were, in various ways, emotionally injured by having witnessed 

IPV. Reading the transcripts a few times more confirmed that some participants had 

particularly intense and recurring memories of IPV, which appeared to be most 
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appropriately classified under the rubric of secondhand trauma (that is, trauma by 

witnessing, as none of the participants reported themselves as being either the victims or 

perpetrators of IPV). Some of the participants, such as participants L, expressed how he 

witnessed IPV as a teenager, yet it still affects him now that he is older. Therefore, 

secondhand trauma would also apply to the category, “the effect of IPV on the victim’s 

family members,” in which many of the participants described how IPV affects children 

of parents involved in IPV.  

The data collected were analyzed to address the research question and add to the 

research results. No negative or discrepant information ran counter to the themes. Were 

there any discrepant findings, I would have reported it. Data analysis is an interactive, or 

recurring /systematic process, essential to the creativity of the analysis, development of 

ideas, clarifying the meaning, and reworking concepts as new insights emerge or are 

identified (Maxwell, 2013). Data are systematically searched and analyzed to provide an 

illuminating description of phenomena (IPV) (Maxwell, 2013).  

           The coding and thematizing of the study were easier to undertake manually than 

with the assistance of software. Because there were only 12 narratives in the study, it was 

possible to listen to, read, and read over again the data in a manner that allowed bottom-

up, line by line coding, and thematization. Had more data been collected, a manual 

approach to data analysis might not have been possible.   

Evidence of Trustworthiness 

There were no adjustments undertaken to credibility, transferability, 

dependability, or confirmability strategies. The confirmability of narratives was 
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challenging to establish, as each participant discussed his own experiences so that no 

other participant could corroborate. The face to face nature of the interviews might have 

reduced credibility and dependability; especially given that the interviewer was a woman, 

participants might have been reluctant to admit to having either perpetrated or suffered 

IPV themselves.               

Results 

I elicited the following themes from the qualitative interviews conducted for the 

study: (a) emotional aberration, (b) Machismo, (c) secondhand trauma, and (d) 

acculturation, and the understanding of IPV. I discussed each of these themes in detail 

below. Each thematic discussion is illustrated by representative quotes from different 

participants, placed in juxtaposition to each other. The next major section of the chapter 

contains the synthesized themes.   

Emotional Aberration 

Study participants described IPV as an emotional aberration—a phenomenon that 

is not a natural outcome of emotions, but an instance of failed or missing emotion. 

Participant A briefly summarized this theme by stating that the cause of IPV “is basically 

there is no true love between them [spouses].” In Participant A’s explanation, IPV is the 

result of an absence or failure of love. This theme was reinforced by Participant J, who 

noted his father’s advice that “you must endure, persevere, and be patient enough; do not 

let your anger come [to] overpower your spirit of love.” For Participant J, this advice, and 

his lived emotional reality, indicated an ontological view of IPV based on the absence of 
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love and intimacy. When love and intimacy are missing, then, according to Participants A 

and J, anger fills the void, and anger is the basis of IPV. 

Participant L’s comments recalled those of Participants A and J in situating IPV 

as a failure of emotion. Participant L advanced his belief that marriage is “supposed to be 

a cordial relationship; that’s supposed to be filled with love and everything.” Participant 

L, diverging slightly from Participants A and J in this regard, did not suggest that IPV 

occurs because of an absence of love; instead, according to Participant L, IPV—mainly 

male IPV towards women—occurs when a party in an intimate relationship takes 

exploitative advantage of the presence of love. This aspect of Participant L’s narrative 

was like that of Participant K, who noted that, in polygamous households in the north of 

Nigeria, women who are self sacrificing, thoughtful, and loving towards their husbands 

are often beaten and sexually exploited by these husbands. Participant K disclosed how 

his mother, while being married to a man who had three other wives, was not the victim 

of IPV, perhaps because of her greater awareness of her personal and social rights. This 

awareness protected her from the kind of emotional exploitation that, according to 

Participant K, is common in polygamous households.  

Participants A, J, and L were not the only participants who discussed IPV as an 

emotional aberration. Several other participants described IPV as a deviation from the 

kind of behavior that one ought to expect in an intimate relationship. Therefore, this 

theme can be summarized through the insight that, for the Nigerian men in the sample, 

IPV was at least partly the result of an emotional failure, typically on the part of a 

husband. 
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Machismo  

The term IPV is not gendered, but one of the themes that emerged from the 

analysis is that IPV is gendered masculine in Nigeria. This theme was expressed by 

Participant B in stating, “98% of this violence is men being violent to females. I think it’s 

just a male superiority mindset.” Participant C also contributed to the theme of male 

gendered IPV by citing the widespread cultural belief that “women must be totally 

submitted to the husband.” Participant D added to the themes by identifying the Nigerian 

cultural belief that “when the woman is not submissive to the husband, the men will 

always exert their authority.” According to Participant E’s insight, “The belief [in 

Nigeria] is that man has the upper hand over the woman, and, as such, they treat them as 

a servant or sub class.” Participant F’s articulation of this idea was that “women are 

supposed to be under the man.” These comments are representative of beliefs widely 

expressed by the sample of respondents.  

 However, the theme of Machismo was not without discrepant cases in data 

analysis. Participant G noted that “some women, too, are very aggressive,” a sentiment 

that also occurred in the narrative of Participant H (“some women are very violent with 

their husband[s]’). Participant C stated that “back home in Nigeria, men abuse woman a 

lot, but here in the United States, a lot of women abuse their men.” Participants C and G 

wished to emphasize that female on male violence is not the norm in Nigerian 

relationships; for both participants, IPV exists mainly in male on female violence. 

Nonetheless, Participants, C and G, wished to note that it is indeed possible for IPV to go 
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in the opposite direction and that there needs to be the acknowledgment of this fact to 

reach a broader understanding of IPV’s phenomenon itself.  

 The theme of Machismo contained a vital sub theme, that of culture. Many 

participants who identified male perpetrated violence against women as a cultural norm 

in Nigeria ascribed this type of IPV to a baseline cultural belief about men’s superiority 

and women’s inferiority. Few participants attempted to provide more in depth 

explanations of male gendered IPV. However, there were some scattered attempts at such 

explanations. Participant H, for instance, ventured the opinion that Nigerian men tended 

to perpetrate IPV against Nigerian women as a way of attempting to manage situations 

involving male adultery or philandering. Therefore, according to Participant H, Nigerian 

male IPV against women is not necessarily a general expression of control but a specific 

problem-solving strategy in illicit sexual behavior. Participant D provided an incredibly 

thoughtful explanation of male on female IPV’s cultural dynamics, stating that the man 

sees himself as the head of the household and feels threatened whenever the partner or 

the woman tries to express her feelings, sometimes try to disagree with him on issues. So, 

many times if the man says something and thinks his idea is the superior idea, and the 

woman tries to say something that contradicts that, he becomes aggressive and physically 

attacks the woman.  

 Participant D’s explanation is of interest because in several of the other male 

narratives that touched on the cultural support for males on female IPV in Nigeria, the 

discussion of this violence was a form of primordially sanctioned male superiority. 

Participant D was the only participant who provided a theory of male gendered IPV 
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against women by relating violence to specific issues of social control. Latent in 

Participant D’s narrative, but explicit in Participant A’s narrative, was the erosion of the 

male control. Participant A stated that, in many cases, IPV might be becoming a more 

systematic problem solving strategy for Nigerian men because of an economic 

rebalancing of “gender power.” Whereas many of the other participants described male 

on female IPV as the expression of a general belief in male superiority in Nigerian 

culture, Participants A and D provided accounts in which male on female IPV can also be 

considered in light of the erosion, not the persistence, of male power against the woman, 

particularly in the context of matrimony.  

           Therefore, Participant A and D’s comments can be considered the exploration of 

male gendered violence’s underlying dynamics and motivations. Such explorations 

attempt to delve beneath what Participant F’s uncritical cultural perspective: [acceptance 

and practice of male on female IPV] tends to be a cultural acceptance that is the way of 

life. “What led to it, I don't know, but that was the culture we were born into.” 

Participants A, D, H, and K also accepted the theme of culture as the primary determinant 

of male on female IPV, but these participants were beyond a mere acknowledgment of 

the culture's role and attempted to provide more detailed and nuanced explanations of 

male on female IPV.   

In this context, Participant K’s account was somewhat similar to the IPV as 

problem solving account given by Participant H in that that Participant K described the 

violence as a problem solving strategy related to polygamous practices in the north of 

Nigeria. Participant K suggested that, in polygamous households, men perpetrate IPV to 
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address problems of sexual and domestic control that are perhaps more likely to arise in 

than monogamous households. The narrative of Participant A also supported the theme of 

male violence as a type of problem-solving strategy. He suggested that men were more 

likely to be violent towards their spouses if they were being out earned by their spouses. 

Male gendered violence was the theme for which there was the most voluble 

support in the interview data. Almost every participant in the study described IPV 

primarily in terms of the violence, that men (typically as husbands) perpetrate on women 

(typically as wives) in Nigerian social contexts and settings. Also, the three participants 

(Participants C, G, and H) acknowledged that female on male IPV is possible with the 

emphasis that male on female IPV is far more prevalent and disconcerting. Male 

gendered violence was described primarily in cultural terms, with several participants 

noting that Nigerian culture sanctions and reinforces such gendered forms of violence. 

None of the participants cited particular strands of culture—such as religious or tribal 

practices—in their explanatory narratives. However, several participants attempted to 

describe understandings of male on female IPV rooted in acknowledgments of men’s 

strategies to exert control and solve problems, particularly in the context of a changing 

balance of power between the genders. 

Secondhand Trauma 

Experiencing trauma can occur both firsthand and secondhand, with secondhand 

trauma occurring due to witnessing another person’s pain (Horn, Puffer, Roesch, & 

Lehmann, 2014). There was some evidence that Nigerian men experienced secondhand 

trauma from IPV—that is, trauma occurring due to their witnessing IPV, among others. 
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Participant I told a story about admitting a male friend to his home and the male friend 

then engaging in IPV against his spouse. Participant I disclosed that “He kept beating this 

woman and I met her stark naked. It was a horrible sight, and [their] kid was right there. 

He was still beating—pounding this woman right before me. it’s still here in my brain, 

and I just try to get it out of my brain.” Participant I's inability to expunge the intensity of 

this experience is one of the symptoms of secondhand trauma and, in the context of data 

analysis, suggested the possibility that Nigerian men might indirectly experience IPV as a 

kind of secondhand trauma.   

Participant K’s narrative did not contain as obvious an account of secondhand 

trauma as that given by Participant, but, as someone who grew up in a polygamous 

household, Participant K was clearly disturbed by the IPV he witnessed. Participant K 

repeatedly described IPV as “gross abuse,” and this recurring phrase, considered in 

context with the intensity of Participant K’s dislike of IPV, indicated that Participant K 

might have experienced his secondhand trauma—as both his mother and sister were 

themselves part of polygamous households in which male perpetrated IPV was common.  

The extraction of secondhand trauma as a theme was partly because of its direct 

relation to Nigerian men’s IPV experience. Exposure to IPV perpetrated by others 

appears to have formed how Nigerian men conceptualize IPV. For instance, both 

Participants I and K reported a visceral dislike of IPV, particularly male-perpetrated IPV 

against women, because of the secondhand trauma associated with them witnessing IPV 

in their own lives. In a portion of Participant B’s account, secondhand trauma need not be 

explicitly associated with IPV, but can arise from any act of witnessing male violence 
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against women. Participant B recalled witnessing a security guard in a Nigerian store start 

beating a pregnant woman for having gone into an employee section of the store. 

Participant B intervened and is still profoundly affected by what he saw: “If not that I’m a 

pastor, I would have killed him [the security guard]. I said: ‘What are you doing? You 

don’t even consider she has a baby?” The intensity of Participant B’s response, as well as 

the ongoing intensity of his recollection of this act of male on female violence, suggests 

what was also explicit in Participant I’s and K’s accounts, in which the concept of men 

exploiting their physical strength and social position to beat women was experienced 

viscerally. Participants I, K and B, each noted that IPV is wrong, and beyond assessing 

this kind of cognitive judgment, disclosed strong emotions—and, indeed, secondhand 

trauma—associated with their male on female violence experience in Nigeria. 

Participant E also reported secondhand trauma associated with an act of 

witnessing IPV: “The man beat her like a punching bag, just at his wish. So, that was the 

situation that I observed, and they are feeling implanted in me ever since.” “He kept 

beating this woman, and I met her stark naked. It was a horrible sight, and [their] kid was 

right there. He was still beating—pounding this woman right before me. It’s still here in 

my bran, and I just try to get it out of my brain.” Participant E’s narrative was very much 

like those of Participants B and Participant I, who emphasized that they had continued to 

carry painful, intrusive memories of, and impressions related to, their witnessing of male 

on female violence. As one of the characteristics of secondhand trauma is the inability to 

forget or appropriately process the memories of witnessed traumas, there was substantial 
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evidence that the act of witnessing IPV gave rise to secondhand trauma in some of the 

participants in this study. 

Participant G utilized the term posttraumatic stress as part of a description of the 

effects of male on female IPV on women. As Participant G noted as part of a more 

complex discussion of remarriage after male on female IPV, “During this time, it causes a 

lot of—what would I call it? Posttraumatic stress on them. So, there’s a lot of trauma 

involved in this.” Participant G’s sensitivity to the trauma experienced by Nigerian 

women who are victims of male IPV, isolated an important consequence of such IPV. 

However, Participant G’s comment was also vital considering the secondhand trauma that 

appears to be carried by some Nigerian men who have themselves been witnesses to male 

on female IPV.  

Participant B related the story of briefly (from the ages of 10-12) living with an 

aunt whose husband was abusive. Participant B related the intense feelings of all the 

children in this household, in which it was not uncommon for the man to instigate fights 

with his wife in the early hours of the morning. As Participant B stated, “we almost hated 

the man because he was literally bullying the lady, and we sympathized with the frail, 

simple woman who was the object of his wrath from time to time. I think all the children 

felt—I wouldn’t say bad, they felt horrified.” The visceral horror element described by 

Participant B strongly suggests the secondhand trauma that arose, and still appears to 

persist, among those who were witnesses to this instance of IPV. 
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Acculturation and Understanding of IPV 

Acculturation refers to the cultural modification of an individual, group, or people 

by adapting to or borrowing traits from another culture (Berry, 1997; Lopez-Class, 

González Castro, & Ramirez, 2011). Acculturation begins with a cultural change initiated 

when two individuals, groups, two different societies, or diverse cultural systems make 

contact (Berry, 1997; Lopez-Class et al., 2011). That includes Nigerian born men living 

in New York City, adapting to American culture. Herskowitz (as cited in Lopez-Class et 

al., 2011) argued that there must be an examination of both existing and historical 

contents of cultures to understand contact resulting in cultural change. Glenn and Connell 

(as cited in Lopez-Class et al., 2011) corroborated this by stating that exploring historical 

circumstances and current developments would contextualize cultural differences pre- 

and post-contact.   

Cultural adjustment of immigrants to the host country's culture includes changes 

in values and attitudes as they adapt to a new cultural environment (Lopez-Class, 

González Castro, & Ramirez, 2011). Usually, acculturation occurs because of prolonged 

contact (Berry, 1997). Acculturation may affect both the immigrants' social and 

psychological well-being, making acculturation both a risk factor for IPV and a potential 

preventive measure. Research has shown that while some immigrants may preserve the 

culture of origin because of the accompanying privileges, some, especially in modern 

societies such as the United States, try to retain the ideology that violence against women 

is a legitimate and normative way of ensuring the old social order (Berry, 1997; 

Donohue, 2014; Edelstein, 2013). Acculturation occurs in multiple domains, including 
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behavioral practices, identity, and values (Alves et al. 2016; Rudnev, 2014; Sabina, 

Cuevas, & Schally, 2013). 

Participants in this research shared their diverse experiences and opinions on the 

effect of acculturation on their understanding of IPV. All twelve participants expressed 

heightened awareness of IPV since immigrating to the United States primarily because of 

the criminalization policy that the United States has that Nigeria does not have. However, 

they differed in their perception of the IPV criminalization policy’s influence on 

perceptions and decreasing IPV in the United States.  Participant G used the exact words, 

“Heightened awareness of IPV in the United States” to describe what influenced his 

understanding of IPV since living in the United States. Participant K added that “IPV is a 

crime in the United States. Participant A attributed his heightened awareness of IPV 

directly to the United States’ criminalization policy that Nigeria lacks. Participant L also 

said that “Criminalization policy helped influence {his} understanding of IPV.” 

However, though Participant E agreed to a heightened awareness about IPV since 

immigrating to the United States because of the IPV criminalization policy, he also said 

that cultural transition could also trigger negative emotions in a man because of the real 

threat immigration to the United States poses to patriarchal culture. Participant E added 

that “Nigerian women endure IPV in the United States for lack of family members to run 

to for a solution.”  Participant G also conceded that while the United States IPV 

criminalization policy helps understand IPV, it also threatens the family unit. He gave the 

example that when a father has a restraining order against him or gets arrested for IPV, he 

has limited access to his children. Participant L shared the same concern that 
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“Criminalization policy helps with the prevention efforts of IPV” but added that it “can 

also cause IPV for {because of} change in culture.”  

In the data analysis, some participants, such as Participant K, articulated that 

acculturation can be a risk factor for IPV due to the difficulties that may arise from power 

imbalances resulting from women entering the workforce and beginning to experience 

greater economic freedom. Such freedom for Nigerian women in the United States may 

threaten existing gender roles, resulting in loss of self esteem and increased stress for 

some Nigerian men living in New York City who may have difficulty finding a job to 

support their families. Situations such as these may result in violence to vent frustration. 

That is in line with Alves et al. (2016), Kim & Sung (2015), and Ramos’s (2013) 

assertions that stress from acculturation increases the risk of using violence as a response 

to interpersonal conflict. Participant A credited his new understanding of IPV to 

acculturation, so did Participant F. Participant B and Participant K added education as a 

way they gained new knowledge on IPV since they lived in the United States.    

 
 
Table 3 

Perception since arriving in the United States 

    
Has your 
perception of IPV 
changed since 
arriving in the 
United States? 

What influenced 
your perception of 
IPV since arriving 
in the United 
States? 

What’s your view 
on the United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy? 

Do you believe the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy helps or 
hurts in the 
prevention efforts 

 
Participant A = No.  

 
Acculturation 

 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 

 
 
It has not helped 
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I believe it’s the 
same thing 
everywhere 

criminalization 
policy 

 

Participant B = Yes 
 

Acculturation 
Education 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 

Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 

It helps 

Participant C = Yes Awareness,     
Public Awareness 
through all forms of 
social media  
 United States IPV 
criminalization 

Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 

The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy helps but it 
is also a threat to 
the family unit 

 
Participant E = No 
Nigerian women 
endure IPV in the 
United States for 
lack of family 
members to run to 
for solution  
 
Participant F = Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Participant G = Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
Participant H = Yes 
 
 
 
 

 
Acculturation 
enhances the 
understanding of 
IPV 
 
 
 
 
Acculturation 
heightens the 
understanding of 
IPV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy 
Awareness,  
Public Awareness 
 
Acculturation 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy 
Public Awareness 

 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 
 
 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 

 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy helps the 
prevention  
Efforts 
 
 
 
It helps 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table continues  
 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy helps but 
also threatens the 
family unit 
 
It helps 
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Participant I= No 
The United States 
approach to IPV is 
a reverse of 
Nigeria, IPV 
victims have 
resources to help 
them overcome 
their ordeal 
 
Participant J= Yes  
 
 
 
 
Participant K= Yes 
 
 
 
 
Participant L= No 
but awareness 
Increased 
 

Education 
 
 
Acculturation 
enhances the 
understanding of 
IPV  
 
 
 
 
 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy 
Public Awareness 
 
Education  
Acculturation 
 
 
 
The United States 
IPV criminalization 
policy 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy  
 
 
 
 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 
Supportive of the 
United States IPV 
criminalization 
policy 
 

 
 
 
It helps 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It helps 
 
 
 
 
It helps 
 
 
 
 
It helps  

 
 

Overall, the participants in this research expressed enlightenment on the 

phenomenon, IPV, since arriving in the United from Nigeria and supporting the United 

States IPV criminalization policy. All in all, the findings in this research led to the 

conclusion that acculturation affects the understanding of IPV among Nigerian men 

living in New York City, including policies against IPV. 
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Missing Elements in the Data 

One of the emerging best practices in qualitative data analysis is to describe what 

was missing or unexpected in the data. In this context, one of the points of interest in the 

data analysis was the failure to identify participants’ explanations for male on female 

IPV’s cultural basis. As noted, several participants adduced cultural practice as one of the 

bases for male on female IPV in Nigeria, but none of the participants appeared willing to 

discuss the specific cultural precursors of such gendered violence. The interview protocol 

questions were sufficiently open ended to allow participants to present specific cultural 

accounts of male on female IPV, but such data were not forthcoming. Possibly the 

participants did not wish to be explicitly critical of specific aspects of Nigerian cultural 

practice; nonetheless, this attitude conflicts with the identification of culture itself as a 

determinant and reinforcer of male on female IPV.  

 In general, the narratives were moderately rich. Many participants shared personal 

stories involving relatives and friends, offering more profound layers of insight into how 

they perceived IPV. However, none of the participants in the study offered personal 

examples of having committed IPV. Although there was no a priori reason to believe that 

the sample would contain men who had committed IPV, the interview protocol was 

sufficiently open ended to allow participants to discuss such personal behavior if they 

chose to do so. The fact that none of the participants admitted to IPV suggests the 

possibility that either that the sample did not contain any men who had committed IPV or 

that the research setting and context emphasized the vulnerability that would result from 

making such a disclosure. Even if the sample did not contain any men who had 
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committed IPV, it is still of interest that none of the participants discussed any form of 

violence that they, as men, had either committed or perhaps thought of committing. One 

of the points made in Chapter 5 is that future researchers should consider anonymous 

protocols in which men are likelier to share IPV narratives and disclose less filtered 

thoughts about how they understand IPV to elicit richer insights into IPV. For example, 

in the current study, none of the participants were willing to dismiss male on female IPV 

as not a problem or say that it is an overblown problem. For example, in the current 

study, none of the participants were willing to dismiss male on female IPV as a non-

problem or as an overblown problem. Participants’ beliefs or expectations that the I was 

only receptive to a certain kind of  a politically correct narrative about IPV could have 

skewed the result. If the Participants' beliefs or expectations were that I was only 

receptive to a certain kind of a politically correct narrative about IPV, it could have 

skewed the result.  

The theme of IPV is sensitive. it is unlikely IPV would be disclosed by its 

perpetrators in the context of a research study, especially if the people making such 

disclosures are immigrants or others of tenuous legal status in the United States. From 

this perspective, the primary missing element in the data is IPV as either perpetrated or 

directly experienced by any of the study participants. This data limitation might be a 

function of the face to face interview medium. Data collection in both a private and 

anonymous format (such as internet based data collection) could have disclosed IPV's 

firsthand experience narratives.  
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Synthesis of Themes 

Although the 12 participants in this study provided rich narratives that contained 

many themes, the four  themes that appeared to recur most frequently in the narratives 

were (a) IPV as an emotional aberration, (b) IPV as a culturally sanctioned and reinforced 

form of male on female violence, (c) secondhand trauma arising from the witnessing of 

IPV and (d) change in the understanding of IPV due to acculturation. These four themes 

emerged from the interview data’s hand coding through the methods described in Chapter 

3. Each of these four themes can be related to the broader research question of how 

Nigerian men understand IPV. First, to IPV’s theme as an emotional aberration, Nigerian 

men understand IPV as a failure of emotion. In this respect, they think of IPV as a 

phenomenon that fills the relational gap between love and intimacy. Second, for IPV’s 

theme as male on female violence, Nigerian men understand IPV as an expression of and 

attempt to maintain culturally sanctioned male superiority. Third, for the theme of 

secondhand trauma, Nigerian men do not merely understand IPV in cognitive terms but 

also appear to be traumatized by having seen IPV around them. Fourth, Nigerian men in 

New York City gained a heightened awareness of IPV since arriving in the United States. 

Evidence for each of these themes was adduced earlier in the data analysis, strengthened 

by salient quotes. The purpose of this section of the chapter is to synthesize the themes 

into a single explanatory framework.  

 Based on the themes elicited from the 12 narratives in the study, one plausible 

synthesis to the question of how Nigerian men understand IPV is to observe that Nigerian 

men understand IPV as a single construct with an emotional, sociocultural, and visceral 
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dimension. They based the emotional dimension of understanding IPV on internalized 

norms, expectations, and assessments—typically transmitted from parents—about how 

intimacy ought to be. The emotional dimension offers Nigerian men a perspective from 

which to classify IPV as a failure of emotion and intimacy. They based the sociocultural 

dimension of understanding IPV on Nigerian men’s cultural map. IPV is a regrettable but 

culturally sanctioned practice that is both primordial and contemporary, particularly in 

terms of functioning as a problem solving strategy for men in times of redistributions of 

gendered power. The basis of the visceral dimension of understanding IPV was on their 

profoundly emotional, traumatic response to having witnessed IPV. These three 

dimensions collectively indicate that Nigerian men understand IPV at three levels—

effectively, culturally, and viscerally—that otherwise intersect with, and complement, 

each other. The practical, cultural, and visceral dimensions of Nigerian men’s 

understanding of IPV indicate that, for this population, IPV is a complex phenomenon 

that elicits cognitions, emotions, and cultural assessments.  

 
Summary 

The purpose of this chapter was to present the results of the study. I subdivided the 

results into (a) themes and (b) synthesis of themes. The themes that got plausibly 

extracted from the data were as follows: 

 Emotional aberration, a theme that suggests IPV—mainly male perpetrated IPV 

directed towards female spouses—occurs either because of the absence or the 

exploitation of love. 
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 Male gendered violence is a theme that suggests that IPV—particularly male 

perpetrated IPV directed towards female spouses—occurs because of cultural 

beliefs in and practices related to male superiority. A subtheme that emerged 

within this theme was male IPV as an expression of socio sexual problem solving 

strategies. 

 Secondhand trauma is a theme based on exposure to IPV as having prompted a 

visceral dislike of this form of violence. 

 Acculturation and the understanding of IPV is a theme deduced from Nigerian 

men’s expression that their knowledge about IPV has changed since immigrating 

to the United States. These four themes emerging from qualitative—specifically, 

descriptive phenomenological—data analysis was then synthesized into an 

effective-cultural-visceral model that better delineates how Nigerian men 

understand IPV.  

           Chapter 5, the conclusion of the study, builds upon the findings presented in 

Chapter 4. Chapter 5 contains a discussion of the findings concerning the study’s 

theoretical framework and past studies on IPV.  It also contains an acknowledgment of 

the limitations of the methods I used to extract data in Chapter 4 and a discussion of the 

data’s limitations. Finally, Chapter 5 contains suggestions about how future researchers 

can expand upon these research findings by applying new research designs.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

Introduction  

In this chapter, I discuss the findings of this research relative to how they relate to 

the existing literature, what implications they hold for the population studied, and how 

they inform the understanding of the influence of acculturation on IPV for Nigerian born 

men living in New York City. I also discussed the research limitations and suggestions 

for future research based on this study’s findings.  

This research aimed to understand the experiences of IPV by Nigerian men living 

in New York City. There is an abundance of evidence of how immigration and 

acculturation are the chief instruments of cultural change (Johnsdotter & Essén, 2015; 

Mose & Gillum, 2015). Most of the previous research found that the higher the 

acculturation level of immigrant men, such as Nigerian born men living in New York 

City, the less the risk of IPV for immigrant women. Further evidence showed the contrary 

(Kim & Sung, 2015; Pierotti, 2013). This research was on the influence of acculturation 

on the understanding of IPV by Nigerian men living in New York City, thus advanced 

research on the influence of immigration and acculturation on IPV’s understanding. 

Research on acculturation has shown that many changes occur among immigrant 

populations as they endeavor to adapt to their host country. These changes involve 

conflicts that often result in new forms of behavior that modify normative values in the 

original culture (Mose & Gillum, 2015; Prieto, Sagafi-nejad & Janamanchi, 2013; 

Ramos, 2013; Sabina, Cuevas & Schally, 2013).). This research explored how Nigerian 

born men living in New York City now understand IPV differently due to acculturation. I 
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conducted this research using the qualitative phenomenological research methodology to 

examine 12 Nigerian born men's understanding of IPV when they lived in Nigeria and the 

United States.  

The research revealed emerging themes that have implications for IPV 

prevention, particularly within the Nigerian community in New York City, and portrayed 

the experiences of Nigerian-born men regarding IPV while living in New York City and 

Nigeria.  

Interpretation of Findings 

A key finding in this research using the qualitative research design to determine 

the understanding and attitudes towards IPV is that most Nigerian born men in New York 

City developed a different understanding of IPV since their arrival in the United States. 

Previous research with other immigrant groups tied change in understanding IPV to 

experience IPV in their host countries such as the United States (Alves et al. 2016; Carbó, 

Ahumada, Caballero, & Argüelles 2016; Edelstein 2013; Essén 2015 & Johnsdotter, 

2015). Abramsky et al. (2016) and Pierotti (2013) also showed that immigration alters 

people’s understanding of IPV. 

Four themes emerged in the study and can each bolster an understanding of IPV 

in a broader context of acculturation’s influence on the understanding of IPV. The four 

themes are an emotional aberration, secondhand trauma, Machismo, and Acculturation 

and understanding of IPV. They are each independently supported by the interviewees’ 

accounts and experiences, as noted in Chapter 4.  
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Emotional Aberration  

Makama (2013) explained that due to Nigeria's strong patriarchal societal 

structure, men can marry as many wives as they like without considering their feelings, 

especially where the woman has not yet born a child. The 2013 Nigeria Demographic and 

Health Survey (NDHS) and Makama (2013) further described how the three religions in 

Nigeria contribute to the suppression of women and support issues against women such 

as widowhood, wife inheritance, female genital mutilation practices, and others in 

Nigerian society. On the emotional level described by Makama (2013) and other scholars, 

Nigerian men living in New York City allowed American society to reveal human traits 

such as emotions as empathy to feel for women’s interests such as an abused woman. The 

revelation of emotional aberration by this research on the IPV experiences of Nigerian 

men living in New York City thereby adds to the well documented evidence by scholars 

that perception can affect attitudes towards IPV, considering that interaction between the 

environment and self can produce a normal or abnormal emotional reaction (Kastanakis 

& Voyer, 2013).  

Perception can make people sensitive or insensitive to a phenomenon such as IPV 

depending on the interpretation of information (Bardi, Buchanan, Goodwin, Slabu & 

Robinson, 2014).  As in the case of IPV, a husband can react to his wife, based on how he 

interprets a situation between them. The implication could well be that a perceptive 

husband may not abuse his wife. For example, Participant A mentioned , “Lack of mutual 

respect, no true love, misunderstanding,” as some of the causes of IPV, whereas 

Participant K stated, “Jealousy from the husband or cowives” as reasons a husband might 
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perpetrate IPV against his wife. Nigerian men in New York City viewed IPV as a part of 

their tradition or culture before moving to the United States. Some of them now 

understand affection and empathy as key to preventing IPV in relationships for Nigerians 

in New York City.  

Secondhand Trauma  

Mose & Gillum (2015) found an association between IPV against women and the 

cycle of violence relative to secondhand trauma or exposure to violence. Secondhand 

trauma can come from witnessing someone else’s trauma and lead to perpetrating 

violence against another as Participant E inferred that the cycle of abuse (violence 

perpetrated from witnessing violence) could cause the victim emotional and mental 

trauma. Previous research has shown that trauma can play a significant role in developing 

anger, aggression, and violent tendencies (Akinsulure-Smith, Chu, Keatley, & 

Rasmussen, 2013). As such, previous trauma may play a role in the emergence of IPV 

among the target population. As previously noted, one can experience trauma in both 

firsthand and secondhand fashion, with secondhand trauma occurring due to witnessing 

another person’s pain. Research indicates that some Nigerian men experienced 

secondhand trauma from IPV (Akinsulure-Smith et al., 2013). As such, trauma occurring 

due to their witnessing IPV, among others, may fuel IPV just as IPV can fuel such 

trauma. One of the study participants witnessed a male friend engaging in IPV against his 

spouse, and thus, seemed to have suffered secondhand trauma from the attack. That the 

Participant could not expunge the intensity of this experience indicates possible post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and, in the context of data analysis, suggested the 
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possibility that Nigerian men might indirectly experience IPV as a kind of secondhand 

trauma (Akins lure-Smith et al., 2013). This suggests that the results of the current study 

support the two way connection between secondhand trauma and IPV. The development 

of PTSD may be a mediating factor, but the current study cannot confirm or support this.  

The interviews revealed additional accounts of secondhand trauma. For example, 

one participant (K) was visually disturbed by what he saw in one case of IPV. The 

participant (K) described the IPV as a gross abuse, and this recurring phrase suggested 

that participant K might have experienced secondhand trauma. Both his mother and sister 

were themselves part of polygamous households in which male perpetrated IPV was 

common. However, secondhand trauma has been identified as a significant theme of the 

current work because of its direct relation to Nigerian men’s IPV experience, as 

evidenced by previous research (Akinsulure-Smith, Chu, Keatley, & Rasmussen, 2013). 

Exposure to IPV on others appears to have formed how Nigerian men conceptualize IPV, 

creating an IPV loop. Witnessing IPV may make it more likely for the person to commit 

IPV, regardless of their past opinions and attitudes (Edelstein, 2013). Two participants 

reported a visceral dislike of IPV, particularly male perpetrated IPV against women, 

because of their secondhand trauma associated with witnessing such IPV in their own 

lives, but this does not suggest that they are immune to committing IPVC. Secondhand 

trauma is not always explicitly associated with IPV but can arise from any act of 

witnessing male violence against women (Igwe, 2015). One participant recalled 

witnessing a security guard in a Nigerian store start beating a pregnant woman for having 

entered the employee only section of the store. The intensity behind the response 
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demonstrated the perceived wrongness of IPV as a violation of social norms and the law. 

Most participants viewed IPV as an exertion of men’s physical and emotional coercion 

during women, which will be discussed further in the discussion on Machismo. 

Nevertheless, it is essential to consider how men may more quickly adopt IPV tendencies 

after experiencing secondhand trauma.  

Some participants emphasized that they had continued to carry painful, intrusive 

memories of, and impressions related to, their witnessing of male on female violence, 

suggesting that the secondhand trauma had emotional and psychological effects on them. 

A new question is whether secondhand trauma can serve to thwart IPV in some cases. 

After all, these participants immediately rejected IPV because they had witnessed it 

previously. These participants may be inclined to avoid situations and contexts in which 

IPV may arise, including cases in which they consume alcohol to excess or enter an 

argument with a romantic partner. A characteristic of secondhand PTSD is the inability to 

forget or appropriately process the memories of witnessed traumas. There was substantial 

evidence that the act of witnessing IPV causes secondhand trauma in some of the 

participants in this study, suggesting that IPV may contribute to PTSD or future IPV in 

complicated ways. Additional research is needed to determine the possible causal 

connections between secondhand trauma and IPV. 

Machismo  

Research on IPV and masculinity such as Wilkerson & Cuffe (2015) suggested 

that men’s tendency to value and defend their masculinity can have potentially severe 

negative consequences such as IPV. That is because the machismo mentality promotes 
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destructive behaviors and sexist attitudes that reinforce social inequality (Vandello & 

Bosson 2013; Glick, Wilkerson, & Cuffe, 2015). The current research on the influence of 

acculturation on the understanding of IPV by Nigerian men living in New York City adds 

to the concept that masculine identification (the centrality of gender identity to the self) 

relates to men’s attitudes toward IPV, the level at which men categorized women 

according to gender as opposed to their human value (Glick, Wilkerson & Cuffe, 2015). 

The current research further adds to the findings that masculine identification relates to 

male favoritism toward masculinity and bias toward women in a way that necessarily 

reinforces the traditional male and female gender roles (Glick, Wilkerson & Cuffe, 2015).  

Some participants had recollections of male on female violence, suggesting that 

they viewed men as exploiting their physical strength and social position to beat women. 

While all participants noted that IPV was wrong, many recognized the superiority claim 

of Nigerian men over the woman could be associated with their experience of male on 

female violence in Nigeria, suggesting possible explanations for such violence. 

A notable feature of the participants' accounts was how vivid the details of IPV, in 

which men were beating women in Nigeria, were.   For example, Participant F reported 

consideration of women as second-class citizens as being associated with IPV. He 

described a man treating a woman like a punching bag. The emphasis was like  other 

participants who attributed male to female IPV to the cultural belief that a man is superior 

to a woman and the claim of the woman as a man’s property or a perceived disrespect of 

the man by the woman.  
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Evidence indicates that power dynamics in Nigerian cultures appear to support 

some forms of male violence against women, especially partners (Fulu et al., 2014; 

Makama, 2013; Mose & Gillum, 2015; Onigbogi, Odeyemi. & Onigbogi 2015; Pereira, 

Vieira, & Magalhães, 2013). The association between masculinity and IPV also appears 

to hold both in Nigeria and globally (Ozer & Schwartz, 2016; Wright & Benson, 2010). 

Therefore, for immigrants, in the absence of acculturation, the experience of IPV from 

cultural constructions of masculinity and femininity that can lead to IPV would remain 

the same (Sabina, Cuevas & Schally,2013). The reason is that in contexts of privilege and 

power, there is a need to recognize the social struggles in which subordinated masculinity 

influences dominant forms of behavior that could lead to IPV (Glick, Wilkerson, & 

Cuffe, 2015).  

 Hamberger and  Larsen (2015) and Igwe (2015) implied that individual level 

factors such as gender related sociocultural norms at the community level play a 

significant role in influencing IPV risk. Individual level factors such as gender related 

sociocultural norms at the community level also play a significant role in influencing IPV 

risk (Hamberger & Larsen, 2015; Igwe, 2015). These norms are shared expectations of 

how men and women should behave, which are highly influential in shaping individual 

behavior (Akinsulure-Smith, Chu, Keatley, & Rasmussen, 2013; Beauchamp, Lindsay, 

Hunter, & Talavera, 2012; Donohoe, 2014). My current research on IPV experiences by 

Nigerian men living in New York City lent support to the fact that traditional gender 

roles are a factor that presents a risk for IPV in the Nigerian community. Some 
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participants identified male perpetrated violence against women and viewed this trend as 

a cultural norm in Nigeria.  

 Virtually all the participants in the current research inferred machismo as one of 

the Nigerian cultural factors for male perpetrated IPV against women due to the cultural 

beliefs that men are superior to women. While some of the participants implied it, 

Participant B attributed “the superiority claim of Nigerian men to their women” as one of 

the cultural roots of male IPV against females. Participant H held that Nigerian men 

tended to perpetrate IPV against Nigerian women as a way of attempting to manage 

situations involving male adultery or philandering, suggesting gender based power 

dynamics that are reinforced by cultural norms. Nigerian male IPV against women is not 

necessarily a general expression of control but a specific problem solving strategy arising 

in illicit sexual behavior contexts, suggesting a cultural basis of activity. Acculturation, 

then, would be the expected remedy for gender dynamics and gender nor based sources 

of IPV. Even research on other forms of violence finds that immigrants have lower levels 

of IPV secondary to acculturation. It is a relationship that appears to be partially mediated 

by cultural norms in the host country (Nava, McFarlane, Gilroy & Maddox, 2014).  

Gender roles are a potential risk factor for IPV among the target population based 

on prior research. Traditional gender roles in Nigeria tend to assign women to a domestic 

role, while the men generate an income for the family, which puts men in a dominant 

position over women (Makama, 2013). Such gender roles may perpetuate IPV against 

women (Makama, 2013).  Nigerian women face abuse of any kind, often at the hands of 

their spouses and their family members, suggesting that violence against women has 
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various forms, including family violence. Various factors identified as contributing to 

IPV in Nigeria include drunkenness, financial hardship, and the rejection of a partner’s 

advances (Makama, 2013; Nnadi, 2012).  The current research findings do not support all 

these factors. The findings identified perceived gender norms and gender dynamics in the 

Nigerian cultures as sources of IPV, which may help explain why some of these factors 

are contributing to high rates of IPV. Controlling behavior caused by gender norms, 

lower socioeconomic status, age disparity, and unemployment also serve as significant 

IPV factors in Nigeria (Nnadi, 2012). These were confirmed in the current study and may 

provide additional opportunities to explore IPV factors in the future.  

Prior research shows that Nigerians embrace their culture based on their 

circumstance and ethnic group (Adogu et al., 2015). There is a strong patriarchal societal 

structure in Nigeria that promotes men to marry as many wives as possible, creating a 

polygamous condition that promotes violence through gender imbalances and dynamics 

(Makama, 2013). Also, in Nigeria, male elders often preside during conflict resolution in 

the home or local community, meaning that men ultimately have control over societal 

regulations of behavior (Akinsulure-Smith, Chu, Keatley & Rasmussen, 2012). Such 

factors may contribute to the perceived control many Nigerian men have over their wives 

and romantic partners, providing additional opportunities for IPV. While the current 

research does not connect societal behavioral regulations with IPV, the respondents 

sufficiently recognized gender norms as sources of men exerting control over women in 

the form of IPV.  
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Prior research also shows that religion may play a role in reinforcing imbalanced 

gender dynamics that promote men controlling women, including using IPV 

(Waltermaurer, 2012). Nigerian religions promote the notion that boys and young men 

can utilize violence and dominance over women as a masculinity component, reinforcing 

violence against women (Igwe, 2015). The targeted oppression of women affects societal 

positions regarding female value. It helps Nigerian society adopt the misogynist attitudes 

that serve to generate stereotypes of men and women’s roles, and create inequality 

between genders, further facilitating violence against women (Waltermaurer, 2012). 

Many of the participants’ narratives in the current work support this position, primarily 

through the examples of witnessing IPV in Nigeria. An example is Participant B’s 

attribute to IPV’s causes as a “Superiority claim of some Nigerian men to their women.” 

That answer, supported Participant I’s response when asked to name some of the causes 

of IPV, and he said, “the cultural norm of men beating their wives, and consideration of 

women as secondhand citizens.” 

Acculturation and the Understanding of IPV  

Nigerian men in New York City have a different understanding of IPV from when 

they lived in Nigeria, similar to what was reported by Kastanakis and Voyer (2013). 

Kastanakis and Voyer asserted that people interpret things differently in different 

environments. The exposure to another environment (the United States) aroused 

awareness for most participants in this research to perceive IPV differently than they did 

in Nigeria. The findings in this research adds supporting evidence to the concept that 

culture change can influence the understanding of IPV. 
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In examining IPV knowledge by the participants since arriving in the United 

States, 9 out of the 12 participants expressed a change in their understanding of IPV since 

entering the United States. They gave different reasons for this. Participant A 

acknowledged a 

“change in perception of IPV,” adding that “the criminalization of IPV is the best 

thing that could have happened for people in the United States. If somebody raises 

a hand against another person, that is criminal and the person that perpetrates such 

acts, I believe they should pay for it.” 

Participant B also acknowledged, “It is quite different here in the United States.” 

That answer was echoed by Participant H, who said, “The United States social norms 

differ from those in Nigeria.” Participant C added that “the United States has a good 

support system for victims of IPV.” In the United States, there are laws against IPV with 

which Nigerian men must contend. Before emigrating from Nigeria, many of the 

participants did not understand the consequences of perpetrating IPV or that victims can 

receive services from the State or Federal government, including legal services, in the 

United States. Thus, this research advanced the proposition that societal rules and 

regulations also influence the understanding of IPV with Participant D saying, “IPV 

criminalization policy helps the prevention efforts.” This was supported by Participant J, 

who noted that “IPV is a crime in the United States.”   

On a different dimension, despite the cultural and structural variations, not 

everyone was receptive to the cultural change. For example, Participant E stated: 

“Nigerian women endure IPV in the United States for lack of family members to run to 
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for a solution,” which implies the choice to handle IPV as in the country of origin than 

how the United States does. Participant F also did not agree to a change in the 

understanding of IPV since arriving in the United States,  “America has resources that 

protect a woman victim of IPV.” Participant L added that “The United States is in reverse 

of Nigeria.” The three responses signify that the only difference between how IPV cases 

are treated in Nigeria and the United States is that they are different countries. However, 

there are also acculturation literature on the persistent traditional patriarchal tendencies 

and attitudes towards IPV by immigrants (Asaju, Bott, & Denen, 2014).  

Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks 

Berger and Lukeman's (1960) social construct of reality theory and the Lévi-

Strauss culture theory of knowledge (1958) were used to frame this research 

theoretically. Society influences human behavior, and stress from culture affects social 

cognition, creating some forms of knowledge (Berger & Lukeman, 1960; Berger & 

Lukeman, 1966). Cultural factors, such as the degree of acculturation, could substantially 

influence how people respond to a phenomenon like IPV. Hence relative to this research 

on the experiences of IPV by Nigerian men living in New York City, the levels of 

acculturation of the participants were pertinent. That is because acculturation is a process 

that brings about change over time as people interact with foreign cultures (Pierotti, 

2013).  

 The research on the influence of culture and acculturation on immigrants’ 

behavior and experiences showed an effect on understanding IPV (Kalunta-Crompton, 

2013; Kim & Sung, 2015; Kastanakis & Voyer, 2014). Acculturation and understanding 
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of IPV are not unified influences on individual behavior, instead, the insights are  that the 

outcomes are dependent upon the expectations of the society relative to the immigrant’s 

complex negotiations (either implicit or explicit) to act according to the culture of the 

host country or culture of origin (Berry, 1997; Berry, 2007). Nigerian men in New York 

City now understand IPV differently than they did living in Nigeria. That is evident in the 

data showing that most participants expressed a change in their understanding of IPV 

because the United States social norms differ from Nigeria. Participant G expressed, 

“Heightened awareness of IPV in the United States.” Participant K followed with 

crediting the “Criminalization policy” as having helped with influencing his 

understanding of IPV and the prevention efforts and said that it {the United States 

criminalization policy} could lead to IPV because of the change in culture.  

Limitations of the Study 

The significant limitations of the current study involve finding a representative 

sample and determining with some certainty whether the experiences of the participants 

reflect those of Nigerian men living in New York City regarding IPV. The first issue 

concerns the diverse Nigerian population. As previously noted, the CIA (2017) reported 

that Nigeria has 250 ethnic groups. The three largest ethnic groups are the Hausa 

comprising 29%, the Yoruba comprising 21%, and the Igbo (Igbo) comprising 18% of 

the population (CIA, 2016; CIA, 2017. Therefore, there is massive ethnic diversity in 

Nigeria. Achieving a representative sample accounting for such ethnic diversity was not 

practical. Finding representation from all the ethnic groups or even most in the United 

States or New York City would have been impossible. As such, I sought no specific 
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ethnic group representation for this study. Nigerian males living in New York City 

qualified regardless of ethnicity. This limits the generalizability of the results of the 

study, given the lack of ethnic representation. Cultural norms may differ by ethnicity, 

after all. Even so, the study design still generated a sample with enough representation of 

Nigerians in New York City in general.  

The convenience sampling method may not have captured other critical aspects of 

IPV experiences, such as acculturation stress and non participation of individuals who 

perpetrated IPV. There were no telephone interviews conducted except for the member 

checks. If there were telephone interviews, they would have limited the type of data 

gathered because some nonverbal cues that come with a face to face interview would 

have been missing. That is relevant because of the type of qualitative phenomenological 

description that the research was intended to generate. Nevertheless, the tone and syllabic 

stresses were recorded, overcoming some of the lack of nonverbal cues.  

Finally, the fact that none of the Nigerian men in the sample reported either 

committing IPV themselves or being victims of IPV, participants' narratives did not shed 

light on the question of what it might feel like to experience IPV as either the originator 

or the recipient of IPV. The perpetrator’s perspectives were absent from the narratives 

and was not be addressed in the data analysis. Instead, the men in the sample described 

IPV as a phenomenon that they had either directly observed in others or knew to exist in 

Nigerian society and culture. Therefore, the findings of the study should be understood in 

terms of descriptive phenomenology. Only the accounts provided by the respondents 

served to inform the findings, which though they do not reflect the attitudes, opinions, 
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and experiences of the perpetrators of IPV, they still offer valuable insights into the 

intersection of Nigerian culture, IPV, gender relations, and acculturation.  

Recommendations  

As previously indicated in this chapter, this research aimed to explore the IPV 

experience of Nigerian men living in New York City to determine their knowledge, 

understanding, and experience of IPV from when they lived in Nigeria and now that they 

live in the United States. A qualitative approach was adopted using the semi structured 

interview guide widely utilized in qualitative research. This current research was a 

relatively small scale exploratory study. The high level of consistency with the literature 

reviewed suggests that the issues identified may be generic and relevant to Nigerian men 

living in the United States or the Western world. The results indicate significant 

acculturative influence related to the experience with IPV. However, there is a need to 

explore how the level of acculturation might affect the knowledge, experience, and 

understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora.  

Documentation has shown that IPV occurs in African women’s lives, including 

Nigerian women worldwide (West, 2016). Western countries have seen an influx of 

African immigrants (Gambino, Trevelyan, & Fitzwater, 2014; Ogunsiji, Wilkes, Jackson, 

& Peters, 2012; West, 2016). Due to such migration patterns and the prevalence rates and 

risk factors for IPV and the types of violence among Nigerian women, researchers must 

continue investigating Nigerian men’s IPV experience in the Diaspora.  

The use of a mixed method of research to study the effect of the level of 

acculturation on the understanding of IPV by Nigerian immigrants could help obtain 
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more accurate and complete data and increase the reliability and validity of the current 

research results. The research could also explore the effect of education on acculturation 

and the knowledge, experience, and understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the 

Diaspora. The research could also explore the influence of education on acculturation and 

the knowledge, experience, and understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora. 

Another aspect of this research worth exploring would be how giving up their cultural 

identity and becoming absorbed into the host culture or maintaining one’s cultures and 

accepting and adapting to the host’s cultures could influence the knowledge, experience, 

and understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora. There should also be an 

examination of other acculturation strategies such as how rejecting the host country’s 

culture and maintaining one’s cultural identity or failed attempts at participating in a new 

society while simultaneously experiencing cultural loss could influence the knowledge, 

experience, and understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora. 

Another aspect of this research worth exploring is how integration, assimilation, 

separation, and marginalization affect the knowledge, experience, and understanding of 

IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora. Also, exploring the effect of different acculturation 

strategies integration, assimilation, separation, and marginalization on the knowledge, 

experience, and understanding of IPV by Nigerian men in the Diaspora are worth 

exploring.  

Implications 

The current study’s significant implications demonstrate an understanding of 

cultural factors that influence IPV among Nigerians in New York City. The research 
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focused on the influence of acculturation on IPV experiences among Nigerian men living 

in New York City. The research contributes significantly to the knowledge about the 

influence of acculturation on IPV experience among Nigerian immigrants. The findings 

may lead the Nigerian community in New York City to make changes to their behavior 

that might help address the IPV problem or at least inform future research that can 

provide additional data to facilitate such changes.  Further exploration of whether there 

are changes in the understanding and experience of IPV of the Nigerian Diaspora through 

that lens, particularly among Nigerian men currently living in New York City, could use 

the current research as a tool. Decker, Miller, Illangasekare, and Silverman (2013), for 

example, found that IPV prevention begins primarily with an understanding of how 

people interpret IPV and that understanding related to knowledge, attitude, and behavior 

in populations are fundamental to social change, suggesting that additional research on 

perceptions of IPV and possible cultural factors of IPV are worthy of exploration. 

Facilitating change in the New York City Nigerian community will take time. The direct 

implications of the current work will be to drive future research in this area, even 

providing a preliminary foundation for researching what Nigerian men living in New 

York City thought about IPV before and after migrating to the United States, which can 

serve future research endeavors. 

One of the most immediate social changes resulting from this research is the 

change in IPV perception by Nigerian men living in New York City who took part in this 

study. The results may help develop recommendations on culturally appropriate support 

and prevention programs for IPV for Nigerian immigrants. Such recommendations may 
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help policymakers and health care leaders in Nigeria implement new policies or add to or 

changes to the existing policies to prevent IPV. 

 The primary contribution of the current research it bolsters future researchers’ 

efforts in the field. Some states in Nigeria have enacted many policies to help reduce IPV 

(Madu, 2015), and the United States as a nation also has many policies to help reduce 

IPV (Modi, Palmer, & Armstrong, 2014). Research on culture transition by immigrants in 

modern societies, i.e., the United States, suggest that greater acculturation can help 

minimize the violence caused by immigrants such as current Nigerians who still follow 

Nigerian cultural and social traditions and norms (Kalunta-Crompton, 2013; Kim & 

Sung, 2015; Kastanakis & Voyer, 2014). This research suggests essential and neglected 

issues for policymakers in the countries without a national policy against IPV, such as 

Nigeria. The strategy for IPV prevention in Nigeria and Nigerian men living in the 

United States may need to include arming men with knowledge about IPV, including 

policy. An immediate ban on IPV recognizes the underlying gender power imbalance 

within a culture, such as Nigeria, or Nigerian men living in the United States. Advances 

in law will protect women in Nigeria (Madu, 2015; Mose, & Gillum, 2015). For example, 

the Violence Against Persons Bill passed the Nigeria House of Assembly in 2013 (Madu, 

2015), which may serve as a basis for protecting women against violence (Madu, 2015).   

Nevertheless, there is currently a lack of clarity and direction in Nigeria’s existing 

laws concerning IPV (Madu, 2015). Stronger laws and reporting of IPV would have the 

most significant effects on the rates of IPV in Nigeria. There is no known national policy 

in Nigeria that guides the process of holding perpetrators accountable through 
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interventions and prosecution, thereby limiting the deterring effects on IPV in the nation 

(Nnadi, 2015). While the current research focused on the experiences of IPV by 

Nigerians in New York City, the long term solution to IPV in this community is the 

policy and legal protections for women in Nigeria. Such protections would alter the social 

and gender norms that are contributing to such violence. Having laws and legislation 

preventing IPV in Nigeria would also depend on understanding IPV experienced by the 

victims, whether women or men and overcoming traditional, religious beliefs and 

practices in Nigeria (Igwe, 2015). 

There is growing evidence that acculturation can prevent IPV (Berry, 1997; Dim, 

& Edelstein, 2013; Johnsdotter & Essén, 2015). The first prevention approach to IPV 

should be to stop it before it begins, and according to Decker, Miller, Illangasekare, and 

Silverman (2013), one of the means of achieving that is through understanding IPV, 

including through acculturation. This research involved understanding the IPV 

experiences of 12 Nigerian born men when they lived in Nigeria, and now that they are in 

the United States.  The findings were from the qualitative interviews conducted on the12 

Nigerian men living in New York City and findings include (a) emotional aberration, (b) 

secondhand trauma, (c) Machismo, and (d) Acculturation and understanding of IPV. 

These findings corroborate other research outcomes on the influence of immigration and 

acculturation and provided insights into Nigerian men’s experiences of IPV while in 

Nigeria and the United States.  

Acculturation and the criminalization policy toward IPV in the United States 

changed how the Nigerian men in this study viewed IPV. The change in their IPV 
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perspective illustrates how acculturation and the United States’ policy of criminalizing 

IPV could be used to enlighten others in the Nigerian community and prevent IPV. In 

general, IPV prevention efforts should focus on preventing it before it happens. No one 

should have to experience IPV, whether woman or man. Thus, IPV prevention within the 

Nigerian community in New York City could focus on enlightening people through 

meaningful discussion that helps participants critically examine their beliefs and 

behaviors and shifting their perceptions of violence. Active prevention of IPV in the 

Nigerian community in New York City would require community dialogue. Through 

community dialogue, people can listen, share, and think deeply about building strong 

relationships and understanding the implications of perpetrating IPV in the United States. 

By listening deeply to other people's stories, one can also understand their own stories 

differently. 

Participants in this research expressed heightened awareness of IPV, crediting 

IPV information dissemination through different media outlets, including social media. 

That makes IPV prevention a team effort. Individuals, government (local, state, Federal), 

healthcare and community organizations, and social services have parts to play in 

preventing IPV (W.H.O./ /LSHTM, 2010). In the United States, the legislative body 

crafts and passes health policy, and signed into law by the government’s administrative 

branch (Miller and Hutton 2004, page 2; Teitelbaum & Wilensky, 2013). The judiciary 

interprets the laws (Miller and Hutton 2004, page 2). A health policy can also be made 

through an Executive Order by the President or Governor (Teitelbaum & Wilensky, 

2013). Public health and healthcare workers implement health policies that make them 
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responsible for building awareness of IPV by creating and disseminating IPV materials 

through audio or visual messages on what the policy is all about (Teitelbaum & 

Wilensky, 2013).  

 Nine out of the twelve participants in this research credited some measure of the 

change in their understanding of IPV to the United States IPV laws. Health Policy 

governs the relationship between individuals and organizations involved in health service 

delivery and the public (Miller and Hutton 2004; Teitelbaum & Wilensky, 2013). It 

specifies how individuals and organizations involved in health service delivery act 

towards patients or health services (Miller and Hutton 2004; Teitelbaum & Wilensky, 

2013). Public interests are of uttermost importance to health policy. It also serves as a 

regulatory and allocative tool in policymakers’ hands (Miller and Hutton 2004; 

Teitelbaum & Wilensky, 2013). The policy sets out standards for people, the healthcare 

workers, and their agency to hold employees accountable if they utilize the agencies’ 

resources or their position to commit IPV. While requiring all hands-on deck, public 

health workers have a lot more work to increase IPV awareness in the Nigerian 

community in New York. Dealing with domestic violence requires professional 

assistance. However, public health workers need a policy on IPV to guide them while 

performing their duties.  

Besides government healthcare workers and health workers working for private 

organizations, increasing IPV awareness can be expanded through nongovernmental 

organizations (NGOs). Expanding the availability of how information on IPV is shared is 

vital to increase awareness and potential change in the understanding and potential 
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reduction of IPV among Nigerians living in the New York area. NGOs are organizations 

that are independent of government involvement, and sometimes non for profit. I have an 

NGO dedicated to creating awareness of IPV among the Nigerian community in New 

York.  The organization's goal is to create awareness about IPV in the Nigerian 

community and the nation of Nigeria.  

The name of my NGO is “Banner of Love Ministries International Inc.” Banner of 

Love Ministries International Inc.’s vision is to transform the culture of violence in the 

Nigerian community in New York City by changing the people's understanding of IPV 

and building the community’s capacity to respond to survivors and their families’ 

complex needs. Before now, Banner of Love Ministries International has only held a Bi-

Annual Domestic Violence Awareness Month event in a seminar. So far, we have 

discussed topics that include IPV causes, IPV in the religious community, and why 

battered people stay. Banner of Love Ministries International Inc. would now include 

events such as roundtable discussions, workshops, and seminars to create safe spaces 

where people can name and challenge the dynamics of power and control and explore 

how they create and sustain nonviolence in the Nigerian community and sociocultural 

locations. Creativity is realized, and new ways to resist and transform violence emerge, 

and healing begins. A sense of belonging, of community, is a critical component of the 

healing process. Healing is necessary for building peace together.  

Community Dialogue  

Transformative dialogue is critical to IPV prevention efforts. In the dialogue with 

Nigerians entering the United States new, they will be made aware that life in the United 
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States is different from what life is in Nigeria, especially when it comes to IPV. They 

would also be made aware that IPV can be a dangerous or life threatening situation for 

the victim and others who may try to become involved, including children, communities, 

and society. That there are laws and policies, including in the workplace, that hold 

perpetrators accountable and the services available to victims. A dialogue with the 

Nigerian community in New York should include participants expressing their 

experience(s) with IPV while living in Nigeria. Freely speaking the truth about their IPV 

experiences, they could discover inner resources that they never knew they had. By 

sharing their IPV experiences before coming to the United States, Nigerians living in 

New York can see how they can hold themselves accountable. The commitment to 

nonviolence, to the community, to each other and self, is strengthened. That is in 

alignment with Berry’s (2007) suggestion that integration can be an acculturation 

strategy. Berry's (2007) described the maintenance of group characteristics and contact 

between groups as fundamental issues that face immigrants and settlement society. The 

intersection of these issues creates an intercultural space in which both groups develop 

their cultural boundaries and social relationships (Berry, 2007).  

Men’s Roundtable 

One of the results in this research on the IPV experiences of Nigerian men living 

in New York City from living in Nigeria and now in the United States, is the change in 

IPV perception through social interaction. Creating or increasing awareness of the 

consequences of IPV in the Nigerian community in New York City would require 

everyone’s participation, including men. Otherwise, prevention will be difficult. 
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According to the participants in this research and others before it, one means of 

preventing IPV is to increase awareness. The men's round table aims to create a safe and 

supportive space for men to gather to share, address, and support each other on IPV. It is 

a space of ongoing dialogue, education, support, and healing and discussion on the 

struggle to end violence in the Nigerian community in N.Y. Nigerian nation and our 

world.     

 Engaging men and boys and family based programs are vital to enhancing the 

bystander approaches to IPV prevention (Niolon et al. 2017). Men and boys as allies in 

the prevention of IPV, increase the awareness of IPV and self efficacy of both men and 

women/boys and girls and intentions to engage in active bystander behavior that can 

further reduce IPV perpetration and victimization (Niolon et al., 2017). To bring men and 

boys, as necessary, participants in reducing IPV alongside women and girls will require 

men and boy’s comprehension of the consequences of violence against women and girls 

(Jewkes, Flood, & Lang, 2015).  

       The new Nigerian immigrants and those that are already living in New York 

City are told the benefit of adjusting to the American culture, including the IPV 

criminalization policy in the United States. It is to help eliminate or minimize situations 

that could potentially cause serious physical injuries, the loss of life, or loss of freedom. 

Another responsibility of Banner of Love Ministries International Inc. is to create 

awareness about IPV also by presenting women in a positive light as opposed to just 

victims.  
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           A protective environment, such as a modified physical and social 

atmosphere, neighborhoods, school climate, and safety, can reduce IPV (Niolon et al. 

2017). That means Nigerians in New York City would comply with and endure the 

enforcement of organizational policies/procedures and a nurturing environment. As a 

result, immigrants must acquire new customs or norms of social behavior, even those 

who want to retain their cultural traits such as language, dress, or religion. Reduced IPV 

increases safety and less harm to victims of IPV (Berry, 1997; Decker, Miller, 

Illangasekare, & Silverman, 2013).  

        Like most immigrants in the United States and elsewhere globally, most 

Nigerians migrated to the United States to better their lives (Davis, D'Odorico, Laio, & 

Ridolfi, 2013). Evidence suggests that poverty, financial stress, and low income can 

increase IPV risk (Hartmann, Hayes, Clark, 2014). Research has also shown that gender 

inequality in education, employment, and income is a risk factor for IPV (W.H.O/ 

/LSHTM, 2010). However, policies and programs aimed at strengthening economic 

supports for families and equal pay for women have been shown to reduce poverty, 

financial stress on a potential perpetrator, and economic dependency by the likely victim 

of IPV (Hartmann, Hayes, Clark, 2014; Niolon et al., 2017). Equality increase in annual 

earnings for women, women’s empowerment, has been shown to decrease conflicts in 

relationships, and improved relationship satisfaction (Hartmann, Hayes, Clark, 2014). 

Decrease conflicts in relationships and improved relationship satisfaction have equally 

been associated with policies and programs that strengthen families’ economic support 

and equal pay for women (C.D.C., 2017). A reduced IPV in the Nigerian community in 
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New York City can, therefore, be as much as an indication of reduced financial pressure 

and improvement in a wide range of health outcomes as it can potentially reduce the 

economic burden on the potential IPV perpetrators in the Nigerian community in New 

York City (Niolon et al. 2017). Research has also associated the possible increase in 

improvement in a wide range of health outcomes for individuals, neighborhoods, 

communities, and states (Niolon et al. 2017). Reducing financial stress could, therefore, 

decrease the potential for relationship conflict and dissatisfaction (which are strong 

predictors of IPV) and increase relationship satisfaction and personal wellbeing (Niolon 

et al., 2017). Improving family financial stability and autonomy reduces the economic 

dependence of a potential victim on a possible perpetrator and provides alternatives to 

unhealthy relationships (Niolon et al., 2017). Reduction in the risk for IPV can, therefore, 

be an indication of efforts that improve financial security for families and women’s 

education, employment, and income, such as exists in countries such as the United States 

(Hartmann, Hayes, Clark 2014; Niolon et al. 2017).  

Conclusion 

To stop IPV, people must understand it, including understanding the 

consequences to those who perpetrate IPV. Understanding is an essential factor in 

creating knowledge or assimilating information. One can develop understanding through 

observation, cognition, learning, experience, awareness, insight, or study. Culture helps 

with how people understand phenomena, such as IPV.  IPV can be a learned behavior. 

Thus, cultural and cognitive factors related to IPV against women is worth exploring, 
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considering that neighborhoods and the environment influence IPV (Beyer, Wallis & 

Hamberger, 2013).   

 The question then becomes, if culture can influence IPV, can another culture help 

immigrants lean a new and sometimes better way of conflict resolution to reduce IPV 

frequency to the extent that it will occur doubtfully?  From the current research, we can 

conclude that the ability to understand IPV differently in the United States enlightened 12 

Nigerian men in New York City to consider preventing IPV.  

 The current work featured interviews of 12 Nigerian men in New York City on 

IPV. The results produced four thematic findings. First, Participants perceived emotional 

aberration to be a significant cause of IPV. Second, gender norms, Machismo, to play a 

significant role in perpetuating IPV, especially male violence against females.  Third, 

Participants perceived secondhand trauma to be a factor for IPV, with many participants 

identifying secondhand trauma from witnessing IPV in Nigeria. Lastly, acculturation can 

positively influence migrants’ understanding of IPV. These findings are consistent with 

prior research in the area. Future research can utilize the current work findings to 

understand better IPV factors in Nigerian communities in New York City and the United 

States more broadly. The implications for social change are to increase IPV awareness 

within Nigerian communities in New York City, the United States, and the world.  
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Appendix A: Interview Guide 

Introduction: 

Thank you for being here. I need your consent before we can proceed with the interview. 

I am a Nigerian woman who is presently researching experiences of intimate partner 

violence among Nigerian born men living in New York. This research is for my 

dissertation in a PhD program at Walden University. 

 

Intimate partner violence, also known as domestic violence, is a pattern of behavior in 

which a partner assaults, threatens, deprives, and intimidates the other to gain control of 

her or him. Domestic violence effects people of all ages, cultures, religion, social class, 

ethnic groups, and gender. 

 

Today, I will ask you a few questions about intimate partner violence. I ask that you base 

your response not only on your experiences, but also your thoughts, feelings and 

understanding. Ask me questions or ask for clarifications if the questions are unclear. I 

just would like to remind you to refrain from using names of anyone you know to have 

been in an abusive relationship. Okay, I will now start the recording and we will begin.  

 

1. Could you tell me what you understand by the term “intimate partner violence”? 

While in Nigeria:  

2. Can you tell me about your beliefs with regards to intimate partner while you were in 

Nigeria? 
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3. Did you think then intimate partner violence was a problem within your local 

community? If yes, how was it a problem? 

4. What situations did you consider as partner violence while in Nigeria? Probe: What 

actions against whom made you consider that as IPV? Who was involved? Husband, 

wife, children, extended family, neighbors, etc. 

Probe for immediate causes, as well as for wider social structural and sociocultural 

causes. 

If physical, mental, or reproductive health problems are mentioned, probe for examples 

of health states and how they are related to domestic violence occurrence.  

5. What do you believe caused intimate partner violence within your community or other 

communities in Nigeria? 

6. What effect did you witness on the individual family members of the victim of IPV in 

Nigeria?  

7. What effect did partner violence have for the community at large in Nigeria? 

Probe: Health, Economic, Social 

8. To whom did a victim of abuse turn to when in need of help because of IPV while in 

Nigeria? 

9. How did the community treat the perpetrator in Nigeria? 

10. How do you feel knowing that men use violence to control women with whom they are in 

a relationship more than women do? Probe: How does that make you feel about female 

victims?  

In US: Reflective of any Potential Perception Change: 
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11. What is your perception about IPV since arriving in the USE U.S. ASA ADJECTIVE 

AND UNITED STATES AS A NOUN? Is that a change from what you know about IPV 

when you were in Nigeria? Probe: What influenced this opinion or change? The 

criminalization policy for intimate partner violence in the United States? Education? 

Exchange of Nigerian culture for America’s?  

12. What's your view on the criminalization policy for intimate partner violence in the US? 

Probe: do you think it helps or hurts the prevention efforts of IPV in our community here 

in New York City? 

13. How can intimate partner violence be prevented within the Nigerian community in NY? 

14. Given the discussion that we just had, what relevant information needs adding to it?  

Conclusion: We have concluded the interview portion of our session today. Is 

there anything else that you would like to add to your interview? Thank you for your 

participation in the interview. I will return to you to verify that the answered I transcribed 

matched what you said in this interview. I will now stop recording.  
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Appendix B: Flyer 

 

HELP CREATE POSITIVE CHANGE BY PARTICIPATING IN A STUDY! 

 

 

 

My name is Christiana I. Chineme, and I am a doctoral candidate at Walden 

University! I am conducting research on Nigerian born men’s experiences regarding 

intimate partner violence (IPV) in Nigeria and New York . The criteria to participate in 

this study are: 

- A male born in Nigeria  

-Between 30-60 years’ old 

-living in New York and acculturated to the USE U.S. ASA ADJECTIVE AND 

UNITED STATES AS A NOUN  

-have witnessed/experienced a woman being a victim of IPV in Nigeria and/or the 

USE U.S. ASA ADJECTIVE AND UNITED STATES AS A NOUN 
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-Speak, write and understand English 

Here is an opportunity for you to share your knowledge, and experience  

Contact me at the phone number or email below if you are interested in 

participating in my study. 

 

Sincerely, 

Christiana I. Chineme 

Walden University 

Contact Information 

Phone: xxx-xxx-xxxx  

Email:  
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Appendix C: Demographic Questionnaire 

 
Instructions: Please provide a response for each of the following questions: 
 

1. How old are you? (30 - 60 years) -------------------------------------------  

 
2. How long have you been married?  

o 5-7 years 
o 7-10 years 
o 11-15 years  
o 15 years and above  

 
3. Which number of marriage is this for you?  

 
o 1 
o 2 
o 3 or more  

 
4 What is the highest level of education you completed? 

o Elementary school only 
o Some high school, but did not finish 
o Completed high school 
o Some college but did not finish 
o Two-year college degree /AA / A.S. 
o Four-year college degree / B.A. / B.S. 
o Some graduate work 
o Completed Masters or professional degree 
o Advanced Graduate work or Ph.D. 

 
5 How long have you been living in New York? 

 
_____________________________ 
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Appendix D: Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA) 

Please circle one of the numbers to the right of each question to indicate your degree of agreement or 
disagreement. Many of these questions will refer to your heritage (Nigerian) culture. That would help me 
score your level of acculturation in the United States. Your heritage culture (other than American) is: 
Nigeria.  
 
  Disagree Agree 
1. I often participate in my heritage cultural traditions                         
2. I often participate in mainstream American cultural traditions                         
3 I would be willing to marry a person from my heritage culture.          
4 I would be willing to marry a white American person.          
5 I enjoy social activities with people from the same heritage 

culture as myself.  
         

6 I enjoy social activities with typical American people.          
7 I often participate in my heritage cultural traditions                         
8 I often participate in mainstream American cultural traditions                         
9 I would be willing to marry a person from my heritage culture.          
1
0 

I would be willing to marry a white American person.          

1
1 

I enjoy social activities with people from the same heritage 

culture as myself.  
         

1
2 

I often behave in ways that are typically American.          

1
3 

It is important for me to maintain or develop the practices of my 

heritage culture 
         

1
4 

It is important for me to maintain or develop American cultural 

practices. 
         

1
5 

I believe in the values of my heritage culture.          

1
6 

I believe in mainstream American values          

1
7 

I enjoy the jokes and humor of my heritage culture          

1
8 

I enjoy white American jokes and humor.          

1
9 

I am interested in having friends from my heritage culture.          

2
0 

I am interested in having white American friends.          

 


